
MINUTES OF JUNE 15, 1977 SPECIAL }ffiETING 

14th BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES 

S,!A)1fQRD. CQNNE(;1'Tr.fT1' 

A SPECLU MEETING of the 14th Board of Representatives of the CityJ\;i':Stamford, 
Connecticut, was held on Wednesday; June 15,'1977, pursuant to a "CALL" issued 
by PRESIDENT FREDERICK E. MILLER, JR., under the provisions of Section 202 of 
the Stamford'Charter. 

The meeting was held in the Legislative chambers of the Board of Representatives, 
Second Floor, Municipal Office Building, 429 Atlantic Street, Stamford, Conn. 

The meeting was called to order at 8:30 P.M., after both political parties held 
A Ahor~ pnl{tic~l c~ucus in their re,pective roows. 

PLEDGE Lib' ALLEGIANCE TO THE ?LAG: Led by President Frederick E. Miller, Jr. 

ROLL CALL: Clerk of th~ Board Sandra Goldstein called the Roll, there were 31 
members present and 9 absent. The absent members were: 

Marie Hawe 
John Wayne Fox 
Joseph DeRose 
Jeremiah Livingston 
Peter ;-Ia Is h 

George Baxter 
Donald Sherer 
Leo Carlucci 
John Sandor 

The President declared a QUORUM. 

CHECK OF THE VOTING M.A.CHINE: President Hiller requested the members to test the 
voting machine and it was found to be in goed order. 

CALL OF TRE MEETI~G: 

Hr. Miller said tnis meeting ~as called to consider two items on the agenda: (1) 
To consider a resolution for application for Connecticut Commission of Arts 
Grant; (2) To consider and act upon the final report of the Tenth Charter Rivision 
Commission. Mr. Morgan, Fiscal Chairman/would proceed, as SOon as the CALL of the 
Meeting ~as read: 

for 

"I, E':l.EDERICK E. MILLER, JR •• PRESTIJENT of the 14t,,- Boud of R.prescntativcG 
of the City of Stamford, pursuant to Section 202 of the Sta~ford Charter and 
Section 7 -191 of the GO[L-:tecticut General Statutes, do heref'Y GALL a SPECr.U 
HEETTNG of said Hoard or Reprcac.ntntiyc.:J for: 

WEDNESDAY, J~E 15, 1977 at 8:00 P.M. 

in the Legislacive Chambers of the Board of Representatives, Second Floor, 
Municipal Office Bldg., 429 Atlantic St., Stamford, Conn. 

the follOWing purpose: 
Te conSider and act upon the FINAL REPORT of 
COl1HISSION, end to act upon proposed Charte::
referendum at the next general election." 

the 10th CHARTER REVISION 
changes to be submit~~d to 

,,~ ·i 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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FISCAL COMMITTE:E - Hichael G, Horgan 

MR. MORGAN: The Fiscal Ccmmittee did not have an opportunity to meet , so in order 
to consider this item we'll have to move f'o-:- a " '0' t' R 1 ~ - ~uspensL n o~ ne U ,es. 

MR. MILLER: You may make a Motion to Suspend the Rules. 

MR. MORGAN: I so HOVE. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. The Hotion to Suspend the Rules is ~~RRIZD 
UNlu'lIMOUSLY. 

MR. MOR~AN:. Mr. Presi~ent, this is really a very simple matter. It's something 
that we va aone many tLmes on thi3 Board, which is to live thp Maynr th. Auchority 
to apply for a grant~ Th~re's no money involved, wetll app~ove that at a later time. 
We'll have an appropriation that would have to be approved by both the Board of 
Finance Dnd the Board of Repr~sentativeS, but lJolhaL we h<llJe in front of us nOTH' is a 
resoillti.on thAI'" r..,/fllllrl pn.,hl~ r-hB 'M~y("\r to make :an ~pplic;J.tion to tlLe CWllue __ Ll __ uL 

CO'D!mission on the Arts and ·the resolution's wording as suggested by CO!..Li..i.Uissioner 
Hadley is that I1resolv~d that Mayor Louis A. Cl2pes of the City of Stamford is 
hereby granted the pOT.ver and-' ~uthority to execut-=: and supe:rvis2 agre.ereent3 r .... ith the 
Connecticut Commission on the- Arts, the Connecticut Foundation Ear the ~rts and all 
other organizations io connection with grants in aid to the City of Scam£ord" and :::) 
with those words in mind I would MOVE for the approval of this resolution. 

HR. MILLER: MO'IED and SECONDED. DisclIssion. 

MRS. PERILLO: Through you I'd like to as~( Mr. Horgau., did you say latar on they f,dll 
be coming in for niocey? :?or ';-1hat? 

::'!R. MORGAN: We have to approve rO!":nally the $9,250 that hopefully f,.,le'll get from the 
State and that, like every other grant that we receive,must be approved by both the 
30ard of Finance and tha Board of Repre:s enta ti ~les. This jus t gives the Mayor the 
authority to apply ror that money. 

l"lRS. PERILLO: rJill there be any City monies that r,.;ill be given? 

MR. HORGA .. N: Not according to this resolution, although r do understand that the budget 
is for $10,000 which is $750 2S a City contribution. That matter we can deal ~..tith 

when the appropriation re~uest comes dm~n. 

}lR. MILLER! W'e'll proceed to a 'lote. The ciOTlotT is C.~RRIED illIANIHOUSLY. There are 
now 31 members ?resent. \ 

o 
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RESOLUTION NO. 1101 

AUTHORIZ ING THE HAYOR TO APPLY FOR GRAt-I"T AND 
TO EXECUTE AND SUPERVISE AGREEl-f.ENTS ~nTH THE 
CONNECTICUT COl-fMISSION ON THE ARTS, ET AL. 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE 
CITY OF STAl-lFORD THAT: 

The Mayor of the City of Stamford is hereby authorized 
to file applications, and is hereby granted the power and authority 
rn 1I.X'8(:flt"'fIIj lInli ~ll[1I1!t"1Ti .H~ l\:~;Teemp..!nt'lI T'(ith rhl!!! r.nnnrr:t;rnt r.nmmi.9'<lirm 

on the Arts, the Connecticut Foundation for the Arts, and all other 
organizations in connection "lith grants-in-aid to the City of Stam
ford. 

Section 10-370 of the Connecticut General Statues applies 
to this grant application. 

3. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

~m. HILLER: At... t.b.i.s ti'Ue "e",ill move en to Item #2. The Chair would like to noce 
for the record, that dealing ~ith Ite~ #2, we are follOQing Section 7-191 of the 
General Statutes of the State of Connecticut and the Chair is guided also by an 
opinion i3sueci July 1, 1969 to the then President of the Board, Hr. Fusaro by Ronald 
Scmvartz, Assistant-Corporation Counsel, and also by an opinion from Mr~ Schwartz 
addressed to the present President of the Board dated January 15, 1977 and he makes 
reference to an opinion issued September 22, 1969 to ~. Clapes, the then Town Clerk, 
and thet opinion was also written by Mr. Schwartz. 

There has been some discussion and SOme study about how to proceed this e~;e~ing. The 
Chair ~ .. ould like to state at the outset tht: it ,,,ould appear at this time that it is not 
neC\!5Sary this I;:!vr:!lli!.lg tv determine whethar Chart:r Revision should go to the electorate 
at their a Regular Election, or a Special Election~ 

We don 1 t h~ve to choose bet·Heen the Special Election or the Regula!" Election this 
evening. 0i~ilarly ~e do nct have to choose tonight ho~ to b~eak up the r:ferend~m 
questions if indeed !..:1e r..;ish to break up the questior:s rather than present one. p~c·:o::.age 

. .:'/~to the Stamford votars. So those t'".40 questions rn . .ay be held in abeyance. Toul.gnt ~ve _ 
~~o have an obligation to take final action on the substance of Charter Revision itselr. 



.' 
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o 
MR, MILLER (cont.inuin$)' 
Hmyev~rJ T..Je d-onft have the: opportunity at this date to be creative or to come up Wlcn 

something ne".ol. ~~e are basically deali.ng ~Yith those matters from the Charter Revision 
Commission. The meeting will be run by asking Miss Nizolek who Chairs the Charter 
Revision Committee of the B~ rd to make motions on behalf of the Charter Revision 
Committee. The Chair will make special mention at this time of that Section of the 
Connecticut General Statutes, Section 7-191, which reads in part and I'm quoting: 
"within 15 days (and rtm leaving something out) the appointing authority by a ~ajority 
vote of its entire membership shall either approve the proposed Charter amendment or 
amendments or horne rule ordinance or amendment or reDeal of a home rule ordinance or 
rej2ct the same or separate provisio'O.s thereof" and it mentioned a majority vote so 
we do tonight, to take in the action/ h.ave to have 21 votes, a majority vote of the 
appOinting authority, in this case, the Board of Represectatives 4 

The t.:hal.r l'Hould suggest that, so ~He could. aLL understand whnt we're doing) that it would 
U1dl-..~ bJ.l·oc~dur~s wueh ,sllioother this ~velliJ.tg if r.Je could appro~ch ev~rything in t~I."1Il.3 of !. 

positive ".;ota~ in other words) if you are for sO'Clething votil yes, if you are against vote 
no. iilnd if any proposal put forward fails to get 21 votes then there is nD acti.on hy . 
this Board. So you need 21 votes for approvalw 

MR. fr.AYS: POD~T OF I~FORHATION, Mr. Chairman. If there's no acti::m by this Board, is 
that tantamount to holding the particular item in Committee/or does that let it pass on 
through? 

MR. MILLER: I would say that if there is ~o action, then that matter could ~ot go tv a 
rererendu.:;:I. 

HR. ZELI~TSKI: Regarding wnat yeu saici~the begi:u.ning of your statement.s as Ear E!S tonight 
we ~ill not be concerned with if there would be a spacial election or not and also the 
~act oE how ~ve ",yculd be ~rresenti2g these changes to the Public, at o;.;hat timo: in the 
future will we be decidi~g that, if at all? 

~'!:R. MILLER: There. is a serious question, Mr, Zelinski, as to ~hethet or 20t this 
Board has control over hOt" tn2se l'Llatters go on the.:! ballot. There's no question the 
Board can co~rol whether the matters go to the Public via a special el~ction or the 
route of a regular election. There seems to be SO'G!.e questicn about our contra] over the 

way the questions sight be broken up, but it does appear that there ~",ill be -coooeration 
between thi3 Board and tha Town Clerk, and I don't frresee any problem~ ~tr. Loomis, one 
'J£ the members of the Cctw:tittes, has studisd this matter. I'll call upon lr1r. Loomis, 

HR. LOOMIS: Through you/;'!r. Miller) to Mr. Zsli::lski, I talked today to toe person ;'lho's 
head of the iI:.unicipal division of the Con:J.8cticut Public expenditures council and it is 
their 2::t;perienc,= i:l dealing '"Nita many other comrau:1ities t:..hroughou.t che State tha;: 

.. ~ 

this is a fu.nction usually handled inionIally by the C01Iil!!ittee or by a faT,.} c:!embers of 
the Board or the City Councilor whatever the Legislative body is called in the 
respective r::unicipality to sit C.OrNU and discuss ~"ith the City Clerk bo,-,., the question 
would be ;.,torded, because it might be and it has been the case in some :nunicipalities ~..,here 
the City Council has ~.;ritten out the questions and then they've found that they just can- 0 
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HR. LOO~aS: (continuing) •••• not fit them on the ballot, so you have to de
velop a relationship with the City Clerk in order to do this successfully. 
It was the opinion of the Committee last night that we would in a rough sort 
of fashion COme back to this Board and report how we would group the questions 
and in a rough manner order them and of course we would continue to negotiate 
or _work and sit dOi-iU "':vith the City Clerk to determine the final, exact, percise 
wording on the ballot. A last point is that the statutory language in the home 
rule law is silent on this issuejso in point of fact there is no requirement 
that this Board officially passes on the exact language that goes on the ballot 
in some point in the future. 

MR. BLUM: I would like to have a little 
if there wasn't 21 votes on a particular 
tha t mean tha.t the Cornmiss ions, ·.ha tever 
go through? 

HR. MILLER: No. 

MR. BLUM: Hhy? I would like to k"ow. 

clarification on the fact that you said, 
item that went for a nO vote, wouldnrt 
they teok up for that particular/would 

NR. MILLER: Because <I" are the appointing authority and we are the people who 
have to take the final action and have a majority of the total number of our 
hody votQ approv31. which in our Cd~e 1M 21 votes. We have to take up every
thing;the Chair would suggest that there could be one motion to include several 
ruatters. I don't know exactly how the head of the Committee is going to approach 
this, but we have to take action approving only the changes, only the matt~rs 
that we sent back to the Charter Revision Co~issicn, not every ~~tter t~ t the 
Commission proposes to change. In other words we're not going to r~-explore any 
matters trn t were considered at the last Special Meeting On Charter Revision 
and not sent back to the COl!:!l1ittee, 

MR. RYBNICK; There must have to be serne interpretation of these laws, because 
at the last Charter Revision, and you say about br-=aking it d01;vn to :"ndivicuals, 
we had to at the last Charter Re!Jision, accept the 45 proposals or turn them 
down in one lump. 

MR. MILLER: 3ecause nobody took action to break them down. 

~ffi. RYB8ICK; Yes we did; we queried it and we were told at the last Charter 
Revision, we must, because there's too many of us, 45 proposals last year and 
we were told we had to accept them as one group because there were tao ~~ny to 
put on the ballot. And we tried to break it d~.n and there was no way, We were 
told we had to accep~ it as one. 

HR. MILLER: That's not true and the Chair looked at:' the minutes of the meeting 
similar to this one which was held in 1969 and no action i-1aS taken at that meet
ing. 

MR. ZELI~SKI: In response to my questions ~,]hich you had i-Ir. Loomis ans"'Wer , I 
would li:<e clarified through you or Mr. Loomis, the fact that if r~e are going 
to determine on a later date how this is going to be presen:ed to the PubliC, 
I 'tvould like to detennine---my feeling is that there are SOme items that I zeel 
are a little more controversial than others and the Public should be given the 
opportunity to vote for or against certain iteT~ on that. 
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MR. MILLER: He can raise that issue at the end of the meeting, Mr. Zelinski. 
~-1e ?,yill now proceed r..lith the report of the Committee. Miss Nizolek. 

" 

HISS N'IZOLEK: Sounds lE<e ~,;e't'e into heavy debate already and took most of :J: 
my introduction away. But we intend this evening to consider and act upon the 
final report of the Tenth Charter Revision Commission and act upon proposed 
Charter changes tu lJe submitted to refflrF'nciu!!l to either the next General Election 
or a Special Election which wil~determinedat the end of this ~eeting or shortly 
in the future. 

The Charter Revision Committee met last night. ~e had a quorum of the Con~ittee 
and attending 'flJ8!:'e: Mr. Loomis, 1-f..r. Blois and myself. We 1 d like to revie~I' only 
the final recOt!!Jnenciations thiS. eveni!1g ';o]ith the vie'";v that Mssrs. Loomis, Baxter, 
Blois; and Mrs. HaT,..1e had reviewed the entire Charter with the Board during t1vO 
prior intensive exhaust:tYe sessions; I understand. The tiene-frame allor ... ec to uS 

as well as che Commission has bee~ very tight but it is ho~ed .that tonight weill 
just concentrat= on the Board1s recommenciations made to the ~ommission and their 
responses to us and our acceptance and rejection of same. 

l1r. P:'8sicient, rtd like to suggest a contir.u,i.ng: motion to a!;)~rov~ 
as submitted by the Charter Revisluu Corruni3Dicn datel.June2, 1977. 
to the fi1otion to accept the propos·ed change during each question. 
stood now? Wefre going to vote Rverything out Zavurably. 

MR. MILLER: Yes. 

the final report 
I "ill bring 
Is that under-

MISS NIZOLEK: I thick we'd best start pe?:hapswith miscellaneous technical changes/· 
unl-ass there's opposition to' that/which in Mr. Nackler's June 2nd letter i3 to-
ward the end. I'll tell you how I'd like to ~rr<:?-nge the paper ~.vork and Ihho~e .~.' 
you all have it--is the final report of the Coarter Revision C0rnmission w icn v. 
is d8ted June 2, and then of course you received a packec ~ith only the changes 
and. then I am referring to Mr. Loomis' letter of Hay ;5, t;"hich contained our 
Board's recommencations and Mr. Mackler's letter to ~tt Miller, dated June 2, 
which contains the Co~issionls response to our reco~e~dations and if we look 
at Mr~ Hackler's letter or June 2, 00. page S, 1·7e can look .. at the miscellaneous 
recommendaticns. I think at this ti:r.e] does everybody have your paperwork? 
Do you think Ne ought to review each one of the miscellaneous details and recom
neo.dations,; or ~hal1 we just mOve to accept them as suggEsted and accepted cy 
the Ccmr:tiss ior' •. 

MR. HILLER: There's a motion Cla.de to accept: them. 

tfR. LOOHIS: May I say that these were grouped by oe T,.;hen I. submitted the report 
to the Coru:re.ission because they were la=gely spellirlg e;:-:::,ors, grammatical errors) 
-r:vhere they cad mis typed somethingj and they're very highly technica 1 anc. in no 
"w3y are st.l!1.;tanti\'e reCO"IT'Jne!:lcations so I "t'10l!ld, if the motion ~..;as not: secor'.ced; 
rId second the motion to approve all of these in entirety ~ecau3c th~yfr~ v~~y 
technical and have no SUDstanti'Je bearing on the overall -;-:eport. 

r-rR. MILLER: MCVED End SECOND=:D to approve these l;arious technical changes, 
Miscellaneous technical changes. If the;:-e's no further discussion~ ~2'll proceed 
to a vote. The ~iOTIO~! is CARRI~jJ UNAN1210l!SLY. 

HISS NIZOLSS!:: Ncrw"'?e can .go to tha su:,stantive recoffiI"i:.€c.Gations. Mr. 1'tackler l s 
letter of June 2, rage 2. -The first item is Chapter 0) Condermaticn or Lane, 0 
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HISS NIZOLEK: (continuing) ..•• Apparently the Commission went along with our 
suggestions so the Committee reported out in favor. 

7. 

MR. HILLER: -MOVED and SECONDED. Discussion? There's nO discussion. l-Ie'l1 
proceed to a vote. The HOTroN is CAaRIED m-TANTMCUSLY. 

MISSNIZOLEK: Itew !fo2 Board of Representatives. The Commission,-in their gooc 
judgment,decided to change it to cur recammencations and the Committee voted 
out in favor. 

HR. HILLER: }lOVED and SECONDED. The MOTION is C.-LlBIED UNA.'lIMOUSLY. 

MISS NIZOLEK: Item in Appointment of Police and Fire Chiefs. This is Hr. 
Mackler's letter of June 2. Section 41, Chapter lcO. The Commission again has 
gone along with ou!' recornmendat·ions and the Committee voted out in favor. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. The MOTION is APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY. 

MR. WIDER: Could we take up 
1 

Section 410, please; 

MISS NIZOLEK: ~~y I ask the purpose of that, Mr. ~ider? 

MR. WIDER: For the deletion of a paragraph. 

HISS NIZOLEK: Well perhaj:Swe should do the. t at a later point. 

MR, MILLER: Are we trying to get into something that was not involved in the 
report back to the Charter Revision Commission? We can't do it, you k~QT.ol, if 
it :wasn' t soo.ething that '.riP- sent bac~< to the Commission. So our role tonight 
is more limited than it ";.las at the last Charter Revision meeting. 

MISS NIZOLEK: :i: 'm sorry, but that should have been brought up at the former 
Board £12ecing. Item 1,1:4, ~1r. Mackler's latter dated June 2. AtL""<ilia!:'~' Folice. 
It would be under Chapter 43. There's co action on that. As you can see, self 
explanatory in theletter, and it's unfortunate but there were no gUidelines and 
provisions in the State Statute so the Ccmmission thoug~t extra time should ~e 
taken into coopicieration for good fulfil~t of this. 

Item iPS, Police and Fire Department. That is Chapter 43, under (a). The Commis
sion did not accept our recommendation to'eliminate the ag~ requirement for 
appointment of policemen 'and firemen, As it has not been able to find any Court 
Decisio~s holding such r:quirements to be u~constitutional. There is ~nci can 
be a reasonable basis for the age requirement. The present conditions of the 
Charter limiting the appoi:lting 3ge to 36 should be retained. Actually we h.ad 
QJO abstentions acd one for this in our committee. Can I pOSSibly defer to 
Hr. 310is to clarify same. 

~m. BLOIS: I think t~at there are certain cases where if it's job-related I 
think an age li::nit should exist and ! think in the Police Depart:nent if we were 
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HI'., BLOIS: (continuing) .. ,. to hire people that had passed the test that 'Ne 
had given at age 45, 48, 49, SO, ! think it ~ould be a big mistake though. 
This is pretty much job-related so I think the age of 36 should be a limit. 

}ffi. MILLER: Proceed, Miss Nizolek. 

}iJSS NIZOLEK: In essence ",;Ie have no report on this particular item. Should 
there be any discussion en this. 

}iR. MILLER: Mrs. Cos entini. 

}~S. COSENTINI: At this point can we eliminate just the age from that paragraph, 
without touching the rest of the paragraph? In other words, nOW that ~e have this 
~hole section altered, it's a ~hole really ch~nged section; everything is under
lined in it back from the Charter Revision COtmlission, can ".Je delete just those 

"~o!."ds from their proposal? "tie don't have to change the VJhole section. In other 
words, ~e ~ouldn't revert back to the whole old section if we altered that, 
~lould \..j'e? 

l-!R. LOOMIS: First of all, "We cannot go in. and revise and change a tew '",orC5 as 
"HrG. C"'G~ntini su~.gest9d. I kno,.; youJ:-ce posing a hypothetical case a!1.d not 
genuinely ofeering a motion here. Lf ind~eJ, ~~e werii" tn t"-1~e out an entire 
section, changing t':1e sense of this proposal that they're recommending to us, it 
would revert back, then, to the curr~nt language of the eharter, ~hich I believe 
calls for a 32-year age restriction, which in effect, poses the same problem 
that the 36-year age restriction poses. itie're talking about perhaps a Court 
coming here saying that this is discrir:inatory and consequently k!locking the 
thing out. So if we !"en:.ove this, 1:,o;I~lre still going to be in the same box, so 1 
don I t think it would be ""lise to make .any cnange here. 

MR~ SIGNORS: r just had the question of whether it' 5 a rJdiscrimi2.ation ;,ec3use 
of age" iS3ue, and if so, I con't thin"k it should be in the Charter. ! thir.~ 
we are conscious of other discricinatory practic~s and that thia is another one 
of them. I don't think rde should ha'.re it io the Charter itself. 

?-1R. MILLER: Do r..;e have a motion On the floor? ~-Je don't have any motiou_ 

HISS NIZOLE:K: I ,,,ou.ld MOVE that we keep it as ?r~se~tly stater: in the Charter. 

MR. MILLER.: HOVED and SECONDED. ~ie' 11 proceed to a debate on that. 

MR. LOSOZZA I ~,.;as going to ask. you if a motion "..1as in order) and I was going to 
ma~e the same T.otion 35 Miss Nizola..1t) SO I pass. 

MR. BLUM: I ha ~/e a ve ty 6uod ~:<,J"mp lli: ~ man can c erne from a Fire De-pa rt-=:en t or 
a Police Departnent at the age of ~5 years old and can have t~n years' e:'qJ2r:'£ncc, 
.and cCt:tes :0 t~is cit~7 ,<:8 a !!i3h1y-;-€xperiecced pat=olrnan or eirem.:!n, EI:lr...! h~ t.:!kES 
a test rOt" F8trol::u..sn, a~c ::ecatlse of his age, tr:e C~;arte.r r,.jould ~~'"1ock him cown, yet 
~els expe:-ier:cec ?2rscr.:;.el. I feel age should be remo'/ed :rom the Charter r .... 'nicn 
would deny experienced personn~l who mig~t want this job~ 

~.ffi.. ?_~YS: :':O~JE the QtTESTIO:>1. 

·' 
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MR. HILLER: MOVED and SECONDED, The NOTION is CARRIED UNANI}!OUSLY. "e'll 
proceed to a vote. 

MR. ZELINSKI: POINT OF INFORMATION. I had my hand up but apparently wasn't 

9. 

seen, so 'We'll let that go by, but as this motion reads'M"w, if lHe approve the 
motion on the floor nm.J', is it my understanding that it will revert back to 
the Charter '''hich says that the age of 32 is the last age at "hich anyone can 
take a test for a police or fireman in Stamford? Hr. PreSident, is that correct? 

;.JR. MILLER: 36 is the limit for appointment. 

MR. ZELINSKI: I asked a question. Is it 32 or 36? That's what I'm trying to 
determine from you. 

MR. HILLER: I believe the 31 and 32 deal was taking an examland 36 deals with 
appointment. 

"" Z"'LIN~KI S h' h' , . t' . , . t' p t t M n.I\. ~ !.... : 0 W lC l3 trlJ. .. ~ rno lOn on, appol.ntment, or ta.<J..ng n_ es J l.r. 
President? 

MR. MILLER: The entire package, Mr. Zelinski. We had a motion. 
DIVISION, using the !llcchine. The MOTION is CAl\Rlrn "'i.th 27 YES 
votes. Let M=. Blum be recorded as a no vote. 

\;;e'll take a 
votes, 4 NO 

}f!SS NIZOLEK: Letter (h) under 5, Police and Fire Departmen}:s:, The grandfather 
clause T,.;hich you reconltI:ena is covered in Section 903 and therefore no separate 
clause is rtquired. There's no action on that. 

(c) Clarification oE language per.nitting non-resident electors to apply for 
positions was adopted in Section 43 (b) and 441 (b) and we would like to vote 
this out favorably. 

HR. MILLER: HCv"ED and SECONDED. The r.:!otion is carried unanimously. 

MISS NIZOLEK: (0) Section 431 ee) was clarifiec to spell out who shall appoint 
Special Police and that was changed, sa there is no report. 

MR.. HILLER: :';ell j we do hS't78 t 0 ~iot e on it. There r sarr:o ti on. Moved ane Sec anded. 
The MOTION is CAR.,\IED ,JNANI},CUSLY, 

,,!ISS NIZOLEK: ~6 Law Department, Chapter 45. 
Counsp.l. The Commission sought not to change, 

Powers and Duties of the Corporation 
s~ therefore} there is no action. 

NR. NORGAN: ~"hat was the Comrr:ittee's vote on this? 

NR. HTTJl,ER: Ther.e r s the report' of th~ committe~ :jA. 

MISS NIZOLEK; HcJ.l in essence '!',.;e're just celeting the fourth sentence ~~ithin 
the Section. And it couldn't be changec. 

MR. LOCMIS: The Couu~ittee had recommenced to t~e Corr:mission to celete the 
sentence. I believe it was the sixth sentence i3 this Section, Section 450. 
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NR, LOOHIS: (continuing)" ,And the sentence, if I ca:l find it here entitled 
Officers, Boards, Co~issions, Agencies, Authorities etc" to take on counsel. 
It T,,;ras the feeling en the part of the COUtlmission, by a vats of 8-5, that this 
sentence should not be deleted. It ~o1as t:te feeling of our Corrmittee that we 
should give greater freedom to the various agencies in hiring other counsels. 
They did not go along with us, There's nothing we can do and so consequently 
we took no action last night f,Jnen the Committee met. 

MR. HORGA~l: Mr, President, new let me see if I understa.nd this. \.jhat the 
Charte!' Revi3ion Cor:tmission has recommendec is that Sea rds and Commissions can 
handle their ~~. outside counsel and it is also the opinion of the Charte~ 
Revision Committee that that is proper and SO the Committee Report is that 3cards 
and Commissions can hire outside counsel. Is that what ~!r. Loomis said? 

HR. MILLER: I think Hrs. GolG3tei~ can interpret this. 

MRS. GOLDSTEI:.I: That's not the 'rJay I interpret it, Hr. ~·io!'gan. As a ;j1atter of 
fact, the way I interpret it is just the opposite. 3ased on the current Charter,. 
the language in the current GharL~l auJ th~ lsnguage 00 tt'i clariEipd by the 
Commi~oion, tn; COITfmi.:;si('"!1s rt~d Boards canilot hire outsiee counsel and m.ust use 
th~ oE"~tces of the Law Department. r..Je had recommended last month "(~hen we met 
that this be deleted and that the freedom C8 g:ven to Boards, var10us Dcarcs ~nd 
Commissions to hire their own counsel and this was rejected by the Charter 
Revision Commission. 

MR. LOOXIS: Hr. Chai!'12"~n, can I read specifically the sentence? In the report 
it says the Officer, Departments, Boards, Cqrnissions, Ar.lthorities, .;\ge~,"cies .:led 
Employees shall not err.ploy ether counsels. hat's the r,iay it stands now. r;./e 

voted to take no action on this so this remains in the Charter, Mr, l'iorgan. 

MISS NIZOLEK: Is there ar.y other discussion on that? No cha~ge. 

.' 

B-Sectian 452 was changed to include standing cvu\I .... ittees I ch.a.i2.~pe!.~son.3 £!r;;.ong: ;:hoss 
permitted to request opinions and the Commissi·:Jrt rAsa!; along ~Aith !..is, And therefore 
it stancs as changed. Yes) ~Ye had to vote on it. 20 l;oted in favor. 

MISS NIZOLI~: Item #7, that's Chapter ~8, Depart~ent of Finance. Sec~ion LS7 was 
not changed siuc,; the language '""e.s intendad to acd does permit qualifi2c private 
SEctor engineers or finr.s to provide tast borings Eor constr:.lction prcj-:cts. 
The City Engineer is ~ot presc=~bec oy that Section to any ?arti~ular ~ethod of 
obtainin.g sLlch borings. Our Committee voted in favor anc ~ve so :·!Ov""E. 

MR. MILLER: I don': think ~.rJe :"18!..'8 Co 'lote OD tta t, Miss. ~:rizole~, ~othing was 
changeci. ~.Je can move on to ff8 then. 

HISS. 0lIZOLS~: !.~3, Depart.nent of Traffic and P;n:-ki:lg. That's Chapter ~'j. Cur 
iecommendation was add lar:.:5uage pe!:""::titting the fi:;e cocmission mer::02rs to appoint 
alternates to the Commission. Apparencly the Cocru:;ission rejected cur recommencation. 
And so, thererore, our COIDU!itcee took no action on these p3:-ticular ite:ns. 

HR. 3L~~: The way it stal"!.ds nC';".] ; t- I _ .. , tne Mayor, ... 

MR. MILLER: ~·lell we don't ha78 any motion, M!'. 31u8. o 
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MR. BLUM, I'd like to make a motion that the changes put in by the Bea rd 
of Re.presentatilTes at the last Charter recommendations be included in Chapter 49 
on Traffic and Parking. Is that the motion? 

MR. MILLER: That's not a permissible motion. 

MR. BLUM: Mr. President, I'd like to ask you .•. 

MR. MILLER: We move to reject the whole thing. 

MR. BLUM: Well, I don't wish to reject the entire item. How do we put back the 
items that this Board wants in? 

MR. MILLER: We don't. 

MR. BLUM: We do not? 

MR. MILLER: We don't. 

HISS NIZOLEK: You'll have to make a motion on that. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: POINT OF INFO~~TION, Mr. President, the only way we would need 
it, as I understand it, the only way we ·"ould nesd a motion For snm~thi.n8 h~re was 
if we decided that because we disagreed with what the Commission did with relation 
to accepting our suggestion we ~ish to cut down their entire proposals. If that 
is anybody's desire, then we could have a motion; otherwise,we have nothing we 
can do. 

o MR. MILLER: There's no need for any motion. 

o 

MR. ZELINSKI: 
did our Board 
That they did 

Just a POINT OF CL~~IFlCATION. Through you to Miss Nizolek, what 
recommend for that particular section that we wanted change<i? 
not recommend? 

MISS NIZOLEK: Just add language permitting the filTe commission members to appoint 
alternates to the Connnission, and if you've read Mr. Mac!<ler's letter he thought 
that the appointment of the alternates would result in the dilution of the 
participation and the contributions of the members themselves '~hich I think is 
something you really can't argue with. 

MR. ZELINSKI: If we reject, or I guess there has to be a motion, otherwise we 
can't do anything with it. Is that correct, Mr. President. 

MR. MILLER: You have to make a motion. We'll proceed to item #9. 

MR. BLUM: If you 
Is th3t correct? 
Parking? 

would be rejecting that, you would only reject 
Not the entirety of the Chapter 49, Department 

Section 492. 
of Traffic and 

MR. MILLER: That's right, yes, We l~we're going to proceed with the report. 

MISS NIZOLEK: No action was taken because of the tie vote by the Commission. 
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MISS NIZOLEK: Item iFlO, Sewer Commission, Chapter Sl A, Section 515. 
of public hearing shall be published in the daily newspaper. Affected 
owners shall be notified by certified mail, return receipts requested. 
Commission went along and accepted our proposal. 

Notice 
property 

The 

MR. MILLER: You're moving that we approve thar? MOVED and SECONDED. The MOTION 
IS CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

MISS NIZOLEK: I'll give you a little more time to look at the paper". Do you· 
~ant to go to (b) no~ under Sewer Commission? The recorr.mendation that affected 
property ~nerS be notified by certified mail of the public hearings is rejected 
by the Commission by a vote of 12 to 2, for the reason that the determination of 
those who ~ould be considered an affected p~OPerty o~ner would be difficult. And 
the Commission does not wish to create legal loopholes and ambiguities which 
would provide a basis for attacking the legality of the Commission's action if a 
party ;Jere not notified by certified mail, etc. itlell, the Se~Her Commission is 
Chapter 51 A, Section 51S. 

MR. BUJM: I T~ould like to ask a ques tion, through the President to the Chairman 
of the Charter Revision Committee, isn't this in confllcl '..JiLl1 Chapter 6 in 
regard to condemnation of laud'! One says you ca.n. the other one -S8yS you can't. 
Aren't they in cnnilict; two YdLL:j of the Ch.1rtor 1t1:(> in r.·onflict" with each other? 

MR. MILLER: Well,"" don't k.."Q"'",..J whether anyone cares to respond to the question, 
Mr, Blum. 

MISS NIZOLE"K: r think this question should have been brought up, tvas brought 
up. 

MR. LOOHIS: They sent it back to the Commission, Now they chose Qat co accept 
the recommendations of this Buard. 

MISS. NIZOLEK: 31..1t r..;as it submitted to them in comparison to the question you 
have in Chapter 6. I didn't interpret it that way. 

MR. LOOMIS: ~1r. Miller, could I through you to Mr, Blum? Mr. Blum, you're quite 
correct. Right here in our recommendations we indicate that affected pLcperty 
Owners shall tJe ;:1otified by certified saiL, return receipt requested, r";e did 
~ith the full Commission discuss this. It was the feeling of the Commission that 
in the statutory language, welre talking about Connecticut Statutes gove~ing 
condemnation procedures etc.) that property owners ~ere protected; aud furthermore 
if they were to change the language, they might create problems as you see they~ve 
indicated here in their explanation of ~ ... hy they did not accept our recommendation. 

So your I re ~king some good points Qut the prop 1 ern is tha t ',.1e cannot add the 
language we recommended 50 I donI t see any reaSOn to continue the ciet-:ate ~~ecause 
we can do nothing: about Yihat the:.: recomrr:ended. 'ile can do nothing:it all and that's 
~hy last night the Committee took no action. That is -.i1ny on this floor of the 
30ard right now "vole can take no action to remeciy' j'our grievance, Mr. Blum. 

M..l\. 3LUM~ If a motion ~Has r;1ade to delete t!1e entire thin~, what do we have? 

MR. MILLER: You can't make a ~otion to delate anythi~g. You can make a rr?otion 

co reject, 

" 

C} 
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MR. BLUM: Well, the question is if a motion was put up to reject the Commission's 
recommendations, what are we left with in the Charter? In regard to the Sewer 
Commission? 

MR. MILLER: You're left in the Charter with what you have now, and it would seem 
that the practical result of 21 votes to r.eject would be that that would permit 
a Citizen or a group of Citizens to try to get this matter on the ballot through 
the referendum procedure which is outlined in the State Statutes. I think we'll 
proceed with the report. 

MISS NIZOLEK: Number 11 on page 4 in Mr. Mackler's letter, Board of Recreation, 
Chapter 54, Section 540..1, Powers and Duties of the Board of Recreation, The 
Committee voted out favorably for this and I so MOVE. 

MR. MILLER: SECDNDED by Mr. Blois . 

. MRS, CDSENTINI: I fe~l that that power is to sweeping when it says "be re
sponsible for thp conrrnl and direction of all activiti~a at public recreation 
areas, public playgrounds, ball fields," I have no objection to the first part 
ot that. I would like to only delete the second sentence of their recommencation 
and I don't know if we can make such ... she's made a motion to accept the entire 
l'ecuuuuellddtlull; Lherldfure 1 guess ',o/e have to vote it all or nothing'l I'll have 
to vote against all of it, then, in that case. 

MR. LDOMIS: I would like to speak in favor of this issue. This is one of the 
few recommencations we made which not only did the Commission go along with, but 
in our meeting with them praised us for Jringing this issue up ~hich did not 
COme to their attention. 'rlhat we're doing, and Mr, 3lois says, a long-time 
Chairman of Parks and Recreation, can speak to this on separating out functions. 

We're saying the Park Department should take care of the parks. Recreation should 
take care of recreation activities. These two activities are not similar and 
they require different staff. They require a different philosophy of management 
and we're separating them out, We're saying that Recreation people should 
take care of the recreational areas; the Parks should take care of the trees 
and those park areas. The Commission agreed ,.ith us and ;0 I '.ould hope that 
the entire Board would suppo~7 this which was originally added hy Mr. Hays in 
our deliberations a month ago. 

MISS NIZOLEK: Dn page 4 of Mr. Mackler's letter, Park Commission, Chanter 59, 
",' 

Section 595.1, we suggested added language d.eleting authority of the' Park 
Commission to esta,lish, construct or maintain ball fields. Dur Committee voted 
in favor of this and i so MOVE. 

MR. MILLER: I don 1 t thin~ there can be any vote taken, Miss Nizolek. 

MR. LDDMIS: There's no action on this One, 

MR. MILLER: On #12. We'll proceed to #13, Education Dudget. 

MISS NIZDLEK: Item #13, Education Budget, Chapter 61 un~er Budgets and Appropri~ 
ations, Section 615. Dur recommendation is to delete the Mayor's authority 
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MISS NIZOLEK: (continuing) ... to reviet.;l,qccept and/or reduce the Board of Education /\ 
Budgets and delete new language allowing the Board of Education to accept Federal \~ 

grants withou.t the Board of R~presentati\;'es I approval. The Commission, as you 
knew, had a tie vote and ther€Eore our recommendation was not adoptee by the 
Commission, Our Committee voted out in favor and I so MOVE, 

MR. MILLER: The Committee is voting in favor of acceptin3 the report that the 
Mayor should have this power Over the Board of Education Budg=t. I think this 
is a procedural matter. 

MR. LOOMIS: Yes, could I speak to this issue? The Committee agreed to vote out, 
for purposes of allowing a full discussion in favor of the Commission's recom
mendation to give the Mayor this power. It is our view that the Board should "Coot 
go along ,. .... ith this, but this is our motion to mOve it out on a fqvora~1e ~asis. 

The MOTEON'S been made, and I doclt know if there's a second. 

MR. MILLER: We understand ~ .... hat we're voting Dn, He'rA '~ntin:i on this question 
which would be presenl~t.l to the vot::r~, Should the Mayor be given this role i'2. 
the development of the Beard of Education 3udget? A yes vote for; a LIO vote 
aga iU5l • 

MR.1·iORGAN: Mr. President, conld you clarify this for me because it seems that 
in every other instance the Commission's recommendation has been accepted by 
the Committee, there's been no vote, but now in this iGstance there's going to ~e 
a vote. You·'re changing horses in mid-stream? . 

MR. MILLER: No, 

HR. LOBOZZA: TheY't"s saying there's no change. This is a Ch2tter ch,:),ng~ recom-
menced? Am I not correct? 

MR. MILLER: We're ~ecommending a change in the Charter, yes. IE this gets 21 
votes tonight) it goes On the ballot; if it fails to get 21 votes, it does not 
go on the ballot. 

M-"R.. RAt/ALLES;!: [";el1, why is it 21 votes ;::tOW? 

MR. MILLER: Because that's in the State Statutes. 

·MR. HOFFi~N: Thank you, Mr. President, I ~ould like to speak in favor of this 
recommendation and the reason I feel that cur Soard should adopt this recom!!lencation 
is because the Board of Education over the vears has in man?, many instances acted 
irresponsibly. There is no question in 'JlY ~ind out 'what the majot'iCy of our tax 
dollars go to education, This Board has vet'v little control OVer it because '~e 
are not able to delet~ anything or cut any i~ems Out of that on a line-by-line 
basis as ~e are i~ other departments, 

o 

I believe we have seen on many occasions -..here the 30ard of Education has come to 
our COttlIilittee Meetings, have perhaps not given us the full truth; rIm not saying 
they lied· to us, but I ~on't think they reallv save us th2 full truth about 
certain items. There is no question in my mi~d''''but T,olhat this Bo-ard and pe::-haps 
any other Board} regardless of -:..:hat size it might be, 'Whether it be a t"',.,elv-=:-member .o,r 
Board or an even larger numbe:: on this Boare, and neaven forbid tha t. In any 
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MR. HOF~~: (continuing) ..•. event I seriously question whether any size Board 
could possibly delve into the Board of Education's Budget and make serious and 
sensible cuts 01' additions 01' deletions in that particular budget because I 
believe that we have seen where so many times things have been shuffled around 
from One account to another, and no one seems to really have a handle on this, 
and my recommenciaion is for the Hayorls department to have a look whereby they 
could oversee this budget. 

I believe that the Mayor would have the staff with his Finance COlllmissioner 
and the other people with the IBM records, the Purchasing Agents and the various 
other people, that he could 160k at this and perhaps then sensibly eitber accept 
01' reject the Beard of Educgtion's Budget and thereby control the taxes SGme

what in this town; in this instance and I think we have seen over the years 
~bere taxes are going out~of-sight; there is no end to this escalation in property 
taxes and I firmly believe that this town shall be filled with either very wealthy 
people or very, very poor, and the middle-income people are just going to have 
to leave because they have no recourse. Thpy ~r' nnt ablQ to .fford the renta 
and the taxes that are here and therefore I would strongly urge every member of 
this Board to recons.icer their commitment and vote affinr.atively for this par
ticular recommendation. Thank you) M~, Prefii~ent. 

MR. BLUM: I have been celuged by a new organization. Constituents of mine and 
the Stamford Taxpayers League. I've ~eceived numeroas calls, one ~ay and the 
other, and I feel those people who are going to get this tax increase are look
ing for some re presentation, some outlook in where someone else has control of 
this matter of the Board of Education Budget. I do not make very elegant speeches 
at times, like others, Dut I have been thinking this ove~ quite seriously. 

We have a revolt amongst us in Stamford in regard to the new tax increase that 
is coming upon us July 1st. I thin!< the time has come in ';Ihicn \ole must make 
serious thoughts in regard to this Board of Education Bydget. I wholeheartedly 
agree with mv collea~~, Mr. Hoffman. ~e are going to be either the real affluent 
01' the real tow; the middle-income person is being gradually driven out from 
this town; the time has come to cecide. Thank you. 

MR. ZELINSKI: I, too, would agree riith the t~o former speakers, Mr. Hoffman 
and Mr. Blum. r have received numerouS phone calls on this particular item and 
as was mentioned, taxes are getting out-at-sight in Stamford, and r believe 
that someone has to be accountable for this; and as the members of the Board 
of Education are elected, the members of the Bffird of Finance, and we are, 
and the Mayor, I believe that we should give this approval to the Mayor to look 
over the Board of Education's Budget. I might suggest, even though! can't 
word it in this proposal, Dut that some members of the Board of Education 
would be in a pOSition to meet with the Mayor when he 1:e\"ie"";3 the Board of 
Education's Budget. 

MR~ HAYS: I don't think any person in their right mind CQulc really disagree with 
principle of the comments made here tonight. I do feel that it ~ould be in 
good Y.1isdom to disagree i;ith the politics of the comments made. At a current 
yearl,s budget and I I m not reading" the numbers right now, before debt s er .. !ice, 
the operating budget for both Schools and the City are about $70,000,000 and 
divided about half and half, and without the help of the Mayor the school 
budget declined this year from last year's budget and I think the decline was 
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MR, HAYS: (continuing)., .. "'as started in a prudent direction and I think one 
of the reasons was an in-clept!; study by the Fiscal Corr.mittee of this Boare, 
anc a suo-committee of that Fiscal Committee ~'1ho had spent countless hours 
an~ literally hundreds of phone calls with various persons in the school 
a~ministration to gather Eacts. 

I ~on't see how the Nayar TNoutd find time. I don't see hOTH the 'Mayor's financial 
experts. could find time uecau3C! they're r.onstantly bickericg with the school 
and I don't think they would even look at it openly, I only recite as an ~xAmplc 
the Mayor's plea that our committee cut I think approxiC".ately $187,000 from 
the Board of Education Budget. After \oiI.e cut approxitnately $600,000, the next 
a,'ailable day that the press was available to him, he made a statement that oh, 
he could 'nave cut;P million. To me that's irresponsibility and ,.;Ie donlt neec 
that cealing "'ith the education of our children, 

MR. LOOMIS: Most of the things I was going to say have been said. Let me just 
sum up the feeling or the Committee that voted against this on two occasions 
and that is ll, The int!H1ti nn -:Jf thp ppo?ie who are supporting this new po'We:.-
of the Mayor; t~p intention is to somehcrw exercise greater cuulLul, .;r~tl.L\il1.' 

fiscal accountability by gi\;ing the Mayor control which he nor.J doe::; not exercise, 

The fact is that V1e all know U!dt he i:J not gninc 1"0 hp .i2;iven the time, the staff, 
particularly around the bucget creation process to really do the job that!s 
necessary to rr..a~<.e any difference iUT..;hat's going on right ncrw, ~~e've got four 
layers, the Board of Education 100'<5 Over the figures submittec by the acminis
trators; the Boarr. of Finance looks ol;er their figures; the Fiscal CommittEe 
looks over their figures, and as you all '<now the fu.ll i5 0ard then acts upon 
the final bucget; so by aeeing a fifth layer here, we're adcing nothing really, ~ 
ane we're certainly not r.:::ining or improving or doing alything that ~oulc give ... 
us a better handle on this budget that cOmes to us. 

The other thinE: is that some peo-ple said r .... ell 100k
J 

the Mayor has control of 
many aspects of the budget, indeed all of them except education, !Ahy not ec.ucation, 
The fact is that the State Legislature in their ~isccm over the past several 
centuries has purposely l<ept education away from. direct political control be-

caus~ eCIJr:ation is sO important and because they dian It ':olant the interventior!. of 
politics into the education of children, so I \.]oulc be against gi~:ing the M.ayor 
this ne~ control. 

MR. LOBOZZA: I take Mr, Rays' wO!'ds to heart and I just can 1 t unders ta~d where 
he could SAY that the Mayor Tf7on 1

t find time. The Nayor is paid; the Finance 
Commissioner i~ paid to find the ti:ne. As r,..le presently ha~le the System set I,,!p 

no~, the Board or Finance and the Boare of Representatives re\fiew the School 
3udget. None of the =epresentatives on either Boar~ are paid, they don't ~ave 
the time and that's fH"hy '~e ha'ie the problem that we halfe ~o'W. There really 
hasn't been uo in-cep~, srudy on the School 3udget outside the Board of Educa~ion 
and I thinl" that's vne of the biggest probl:ms We have rLght :1~JW. 

I thin~ by putting this in the Mayor's hands ~hat we'~e actually ~oing is ~elre 
stopping a lot of t:--le ~oli:i\.::al b':.lc~passi~g, Cornes election tin~e, ::he ~1ayor 
,3ets up and s.a~ IILoo:", II~ not responsi::,Le Eor almost 507., of this City's 
budget. RoW' are you go!cg to cr..ake me acountable ':or the ::nill rate inc:-ease?1f 
And partially, hcsright: It's a responsibility of the Boa=~ of Representariv'es. o 
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MR. LOBOZZA: (continuing) ... and the Board of Finance at the present ti~a, to 
ma;<e whatever cuts they deem necessary but they don't have the time; they 
don't have the paid personnel to do the job and do the job properly. The 
Board of Education has the people; they pay them all year round; they're wor~
ing on a budget all year round and we have to accept what they say at face 
value, If you disagree, it's pretty harc1 to win a point because they're pay
ina people to do a job just to win these POilltS. 

I think what we're looking for is accountability. I think One thing that we're 
looking over and really I.don't want to take away from the people of Stamford 
the opportunity to go to the polls on election day or at a Special Election 
and decide for themselves if they want the Mayor to cut the bucget and we're 
not making a decision right here. We're making a decision tonight just to put 
this on the ballot, to give the people of tHs town an opportunity to voice 
their opinion and it's exercising democracy here by letting these people decide 
the way they want it, and the majority want it, that's the way it should be done. 
Really, I think this is one that we should put out to the Public and lel them 
d"cid~ . 

MRS. SANTY: I'm g1.0 1 fnllnwQd Mr. Lobozu bocause lily thougilld run LII tho 
same vein. I will vote y·es primarily because I feel strongly the electorate 
should decide this at the polls. This is a controversial issue and I think 
it's about time we listened to the people Hho are paying the bills. Give them 
the chance to be heard. 

MRS. McINERNEY: It is my feeling that we, as responsible peopl~must sooner 
or later allow the voices of our conscience as responsible elected representatives 
to give the Public the right to choose what they feel is best for them who are' 
li\~ing, working and paying t.axes in Stamford to choose what they want of a 
government. The Board of Representatives h2S already been give"Q the opportunity 
to ma:<e their viefHs knm;n to the Charter Revision Commission~ ,:)ome of those 
views tv4?re acceptec by that group and incorporated into the final version of the 
Charter. Now I think we shoul.c accept their hard r..Jot'k en its merits and pass 
on to the Public at large, pass this particular version on to the Public at 
large, and then allow certain groups to lobby in a democratic ~anner to get theiT 
point across to- the public. I ~il1 vote tonight to allow this issue and avery 
other issue in this final ve,sion to come before the final scrutiny of the public. 

I stand finn in my belief that the voters of this City should be allowed the 
right to vote on each item, and each item separately in November~ and have a 
right to say what they want oE the future Charter of this City, and on this par
ticular thing I will vote far giving the ~~yor this power and keeping this issue 
on the ballot because of my belief iu the right of the Public to voice their 
opinion in eve~jthing in government. 

MR. WIDE..,!:\: Ilm surpisec! in listening to some of these people, especially some 
that served on the Fiscal Committee and saw SOUle of the budgets that C8tI!€ before 
us. Frankly, I ne',?er in my life have seen such poor J'.lcget presentations 33 I 
s a-w this year. I was really surprised at scrne· of them. The Board of Education 
did a fine job, anG we electe~ the members of this Board of Education and if we 
do not know how they'~e coming up with their budget, it's our fault. We should 
attend meetings; all the meetings have to be open. I heard last week that'~he 

property tax may not be used ror education in the very near futur~e SO ,-":CU YJon I t 
have to worry about your tax increase or decrease at the Boare ot 'Educa~lonl 
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You will have to finc! another way to finance education That's on the way ccwn 
sO you can just forget about the }{..ayor adjusti~, ... ~!1e tB.X rat~ for the Board 
of Ec.ucation and accusing th"e Soard of Ecuca~ion of misusing itself as a Boare. 
You will have to fine another ~ay~ 

_ I ;lould hate to feel, as some of you feel, 
c·.at you ;lant a man that I s r.mni.ng for Hayor and have anything to use, 
even your children as a leverage for or against his election, to have 
the ruling on the Board of Education's budgeL. I think it's rightfully 
so when the Stat", and Feder.o.l Gove=ent "",y they ;lant education as far 
out of politics as pOSSible. 

NQ;1, ;lbat we are doing really is ;Ie are putting it in the whims of thusa 
who ;/ant to USB it as a wheel, and you can rest assured that they're 
si.tting 'b.ack waiting £or us to give it to them* I tm hopi.n.g tonight "N'e 
;lill be intelligent enough to keep the most important p.axt of us in 
Stamford whioh is our kids out of the bands of our polit~c~ans. 

HR. SIGNORE: I've heard statements this evening by my distinguished 
colleagues as to politics being played. I da..--esay there I s polities on 
both sides, those in favor of tb.e education group, and those who are 
Uk'l-'<)K"J to th,. "duC'lt:Lon P"'0P 1". T beLieve that ;Ie should take it out 
of polit:Lcs right here and now. I urge eve-ryone :Ln this room to voLe 
YES to put it on the bellot so that people out there in the City of 
StamroTn can vote as they see fit. 

I think that' s the only f~r autl dec.ent wa:y to do it. That w$.y, I believe 
politics will be ta.1;:en out of the issue, a very, very impor..an.t issue, SO 

I urge you vote YES, put it on the ballot for the Citizens of Stamford t.o 
vote as b'1ey see fit. 

HR. DUON: TheIL1;: you. ~!ost of what I wanted to say has been said already. 
I would juat like to go on. record as be~g opposed to the Mayor having this 
authority and power; to say that the Board of Education is irresponsible in 
JMking up and reviewing its budget: is ~o say that the Board of F:Lnance snd 
this Board of Representatives is also irresponsible, 

I know that the Board of F:Lnance and this 30ard o£ Representatives cut the 
Ma.yor~s budge.t)' and ~layorJ·s Operating Budget, and Capit:a1 Projects 3udget,. 
and :Ln f-;.ct saved the City some !!lO!l.ey. I don't: believe giv-l..ug this power 
to the Hayor is going to help the taxp.ayers in. the least. I thin.l<:. that t-hj s 
Board of Representa.ti.ves, consisting or 40 members, represents the wishes of 
the people and I moo that We represent the best :Lnterests of the people to 
the very best of our mowledge. 

I ·don I t believe that giving the Hayor this added pQ;1er will help at all. 
Thank you, Hr. President. There were othe!.- ~h{ngs that I wanted to say but 
others have said it, 

l1R. WIESLEY: I don't: think it could be said any better than ~!r. Wider did 
it, but I would 11l;(e to ?oint ou.t one thing to t:h~ kJ-eople: here, tha.t to do 
it thi.s y;;ay, to give it to th.e ~!ayor "Hill not do "Nhat you 'i7ould be after~ 
This would be handing to the Hayor an opportunity to make a 0 1 ank.et ':.ut: w'i.th 
no Ime-by-line aut.h.orlty agair:!.,. but to m.ak..e a blanket C'.lt on. a budget upon 
which he or his depaxt=ent would ~ot have the time to do tb~ thorough study 
that they would have to do to make such a cut and noe do i~ irresponsibly. 

The way to take care of irresponsible spending of money, if that has been 
the case T,i1ith the various school Boards, is at the polls. The opportunity to 

o 
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MR. WIESLEY~ (continuing) sit in and watch ~his budget put together and be a citizE 
is there if you want to do it, and ~gain I say that I did it: this year and 
listened to all of it. There aren't many other people that did; maybe 30 of 
them. in tha City, but this is uol: We way to do it. r think, again. I'd like 
to ask you to remember regardless of what kind of a budget the School Board 
was given. they've alI;ays lived within it. The City never has. NOW, why 
hand this budget to someone who can't control their own? 

-
MRS. PERILLO~ MOv~ the question. 

MR. MILLER~ Is there a SECOND to that MOTION? All those in favor of MOVING 
the question say AYE, those opposed NO. MOTION IS CARRIED. We'll 
proceed to a vote. There's a request for a roll call vote. 'Jould t:hose 
!llelllhers des:lring' a roll call vote raise their hancis? The CHAIR sees a 
1'I1lfficient 'number) 1/5 of the !lle!llb"'-!:<1 present desire a roll call. vote. The 
question. now is this matter of tho; Educati.ou Budget, lfl3 011 page 4. A. YES 
vote is for g-tvi,ng- the Mayor this ;;mthority 01{<ll: Lhu EduC4tioll Buu:,;eL. a NO 
vote is opposed. If there are 21 votes in favor of this proposal. that matter 
then would go to the voters. So. a YES vote is for, a NO vote against. 
Necessary for approval are 21 votes. The CLERK will call the roll. 

The CLERK of the B.oa...-d CALLED THE ROLL: 

Those voting for: 
. Mildred Perillo 

'. Leonard Hoffman. 
George Ravallese 
Perillo, Alfred 
Signore, S. A. 
Lobozza, J.ames 
Santy, J esnne-Lois 
Ri tch.:le, Mildred 
Rybnick, Gerald 
Mclne=ey, Barbara 
Ze1insk,;!:, John 
Blum~ David 

Abstentions : 
Morgan,. Michael 

Those voting against~ 
Kurt Zimbler 

Handy Dixon 
Hays, George 
Loomis, Ralph 
Osuch, Adam. 
Wiseley, Vere 
Flanagan, William 
Schlechtweg, John G., U' 
Goldstein, Sandra 
Lowden, Lynn 
DtAgostino, Thomas 
Wider, Lathon. 
Blois, Julius 
Nizolek, ClL..-:lstine 
Costello, Robert 
Connors. George 
Cosentini, Audred 
Hiller, Frederick 

-------------- - -,--- - --------- - ---- --- - - -- - -- ---- - --- - ---- ----,... - - ----
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The VOTE was: 12 YES; 18 NO; with l ABSTENTION. 

~~. GOLDSTEIN: I have 2 passes. Mr. Morgan abstained. Mr. Blois, No. 

MR. MILLER: The MOTION is LOST; there being necessary 21 votes for approval and 
the MOTION is LOST with 12 YES votes; 18 NO votes; 1 ABSTDiTIOH. It will not be 
on the ballot. 

We'll proceed to Item ~l4. 

MR. BLUM: What will be on the ballot?" 

HISS NIZOLEK: item. 1.'14 is Qualification for Membership, Personnel 
COIll!llission which appeaz:s under Chapter 73, Harie Sy"tem in the Civil 
Service, Section 731.5. He reconnnended to delete the last phase of the Section 
liar shall be a member of any political club or organization!'. It was a: tie 
vote t:a..lcen by the Commission a!!.d therefore no action was ta...~en~ 

Item. #15, Personnel l~,ppeals :Soard, which is Chapter 73, M6-.r1.t: System in 
the Civil Service, Section 740.2, Personnel Appeals Board. He recOtmlended 
apply language of Section above, 731. 5, as amended by us, to the membe...,..,; 
of the Personnel Appeals Board. 

MR .. MILLER: Well,. you have to make a }!OTION then to approve the amendment. 
And therefs a second to that: by Mr. Ro££m.an .. He're dealing with Item. If15 .. 

MR." LOOMIS: Yes, Mr .. Miller ~ What haooenea was sOill.e'Hhat unusual here.., 
What the COtDInission decided to do is to :faT zccept our :-eco=endation '.hen 
applyiug the qualification for someone to serve on the Personnel Com:nission. 
At least they didn't accept OU= recommendation with reg~d to deleting a 
phrase and then they went ahead and accepted the .hole thing when applying 
it to qualificati..0I2s for the Personnel Appeals Board. So really we have 
no recourse on. {fr15 here.. We took no .action because there's no action T,;le 

can take~ They acc~pted our recommendation with regard to the Personnel 
Appeals Board, and did not with regard to the Personnel C=:ts.sion. I 
hope that ma!.-<:2:S it clear. 

MISS NIZOLEK: It s.ee!!1S Just to be very contr&'J. 

MR. hLLLER: ;,.[e will now go on to Item ~f.16.. Miss Nizc-lek, will you p-rocecd, 
please? 

Q 
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MISS NIZOLEK: Item. fF16, Conflicts of Interest. which is Chapter 80. 
Our Board recoDlllJ.en.ded to delete the Chapter. suggesting that we would 
resolve the issue through passage of ordinance. The Connnission. con.
sidered the' suggestion. to delete the Chapter and --

MR. 11IIJ:.:lili.: Sorry. MISS NIZOLEK. If we backtrack on. 15 there was a 
cb.an.ge there made by the COllI!1tission. in. respoD.Se to our recommendation., 
so it would. appear we 'Would have to vote to approve that. They amended 
it and did apply that language. 

MR. LOOMIS: All we do is simply approve of the change they made? 

MR. MITJ.ER: Yes, so we do n.eed a MOTION 00. that #15. 

MISS NIZOLEK: I so MOVE. 

MR. MITJ.ER: Is there a secoo.d to that? All those in favor 'l-Ay AY.F.:. all 
those opposed. NO; the MOTION is CARRIED 1JN.oh'fIMOUSLY. 

MISS NIZOLEK: Item. !f16. Comlict· of Io.terest. Chapter 80.· We recommended 

21. 

to deleta t:hA pntire Chapter ~d reeolve it through ~ass~g~ of ordinance; and 
the ·ConnnissioIl. agreed that there were some ambiguities. They decided to retain 
the amen.dments in thei.r prior report. There is a big questioo. 00. this. 

Unfortunately our legal mind of the Committee was not there and he had va-~ous 
questions .and I tried to get ahold of lii.m today and was unable to, So I HOVE 
the C.ommi.ttee deletes this Chapter. Th.i.s is Chapter 80.; Coru:l.icts of Interest. 

MR. MILlER: Your move is n.ot deletiOn., but rejection.. If we're going to do it 
the .~ w.e.y Tile did with the Board of Education. '1l8.tt:er OIL 16, yes or no. but 
I take it the Committee feels tb..at:. this should be voted do;m? 

MISS NIZOLEK: Yes. subject to review. 

MR. MILI.ER: There would be on.ly OD.e vote on Section. 16 then.; so we're D.OW 

going to proceed t.o a vote: on. 1f16. It is the Connnittee's rec01ll!llendatioIL that 
this not be approved; but if you want to approve it, you vote "yes'" if you 
are again.st: it you vote "n.o". It's the reCOl!l!IleD.dation t:.'lat it D.Ot be approved. 
We're voting on. !f16, COrL.i'1.icts of Interest. 

MR. LOOMIS: Yes~ Mr. President. I'd just 1i...1<:e to spea.1<: to the issue h.ore. 
When we had z- he.a.....-ing. 'When. woe had discussion ao.d when 'Ne met with the 
COIll!Ilission, in. each in.st:ance We fOUD.d problems with this entire ~ction. and 
it: was our conclusion. that this whole area would be best left to the: Personn.el 
COIIlIIlittee of the Board of Represautatives to draft eft:er th.ay have fully in
vestigated this en.tire subject, to draft appropriate ordinances to CO'Ter the 
areas that are raised in this Chapter. . 

I might aIsoadd that essentially this Chapter has simply been. lUted out of 
a model law that was used in New York. It wasn.'t a great deal. of deliberation, 
thought or con.sideration. by the Commission. on this issue, and they fran.kly 
coni:eded that they had some troubles with this also. They did clean it up ta 
some extent, but I can speak on behalf of the Committees in the sense that we still 
have problems With the entire Chapter, and would feel by vat ina it down we'd have 
an opportunity then to fully investigate this entire area of Ethics and' cOme up 
with something that makes sense. 
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MR. MILLER: We'll proceed to a vote then on. Item !.~16. All those in. favor 
say AYE; those opposed, NO. We'll have to ta.1.ce a vote using the machine. 
It: was NOT UN8...'lIHOUS. 

MRS. RITCHIE wishes to be recorded as voting "NO", 

The matter is NOT approved. There are 5 YES votes, 21 NO vote5, There are 
a DlllI!ber of ABSTENTIONS, Siuce we still have 31 members recorded as present: 
at thQ meeting. 

MRS. PERILLO: Hr. Miller, what did <,Ie just: vote on? I think <,Ie voted 'Hrong. 

HR. MII.LER.: We'll correct that announcement:. since Hrs. Ritchie ,.ishes to be 
recorded. as a NO vote, that: would be 4 YES votes, 22 NO vota;;. The result of 
the vote is a failure to approve Item if16, which means it is finished, 

MRS. PERILLO: He didn't underst=d that, Hr. Miller. 

MR. HII.LER.: It wiU·not: appear on the ballot. W'e'n proceed to It= if17. 

MR. ZELINSlZI: On this vote that. we just: took, it ·was my impreooion that: a 
NO vote <,Iould be rej ecting the Committee' 3 re=endation to delete that. 
Tll"L W;\.d w:y impre<lSiOll, Mr. Pr .... ident, 

MR. MII.LER.: The MOTION was not for rejection, but for approval. A YES vote 
was for; a NO vote -against app..c-ovaL Thera were 4 YES votes, which is f= 
short of the 21 votes needed ::or approval. 

'. 

<J 

MR. ZELL'ISKI: Hr. President, could I change my vote?::) 

MR. MILLER: Not after the vote has been announced. I 'a sorry. 

MR. ZELINSKI: 
to rescirtd the 

Since I'm on the prevailiug side, I'd lL'<e to make a MOTION 
vote and ta.t.:.e a ne:8 vote,. l-iJ::. President. Is that in order? 

MR. .. ~rr.LLER: Are you J:D.aking a MOTION to ::-econsider G.~e vote:,. Hr .. z..elinski? 

MR. Z"T,TNSKI: Yes. 

MR. MII.LER.: Is there a second to his MOTION? HOVED and SECONDED. Is there 
.any discussion on the ques_tioD. as to ivhether or !lOt to reconsider that vote? 
If not, we'll proceed to a vote on. the question of: Reconsideration., All 
those in favor say Jl.YE; those opposed, NO; the CHAIR is in doubt. We'll 
take .a vote: on the. m.achine on Raconsidera:ti.~ A maj or:i.ty 'tflould be need.ed 
for Rec.onsideration.. Hr. Z imbler win be :!:"eccrded as a. YES vote. 

We're voting on whether or ll.ot to reconsider the last vote.. ~~-e r 11 t.a...1{e the 
count. The MOTION is CARRIED. T'nere are Z(} YES votes' 7 NO vOtes, We f ].l 
reconsider the vote and I want to make it very clear th.a.t there· s no snc!1 
cn~ng toni"gfit as a vote to d-el:et:e anything~ werlI take: MOT!ONS to approve a matter, 
or to reject a matter ... Whether you ap?rove or reje.ct, it takas 21 yotesQ. There 
might have been. some couiusioD._ because ~e.1 j7e not used to this proces3) b1..!.t it T,{8S 
the Chair! s understanding that Miss ~riz:olek rNas. attemptin.g to put forward a vote for 
approval of Item #16 which would mean that 21 votes ~ould be required for aoorovaL 

.\mich \vould mean . that: this ~tter. ":"t7ould. then go 00.. the. ballot in the rei\~randum.. .'-'\ 
w.e are Lrying' to facilitate the vote here,. Ladies and Gen:tlem~, b.y hav-".-ng V 
all of the MOTIONS made in the form of a positive ~10TION. If you "I",olant to 
get this matter on. the ballot" vote "'lES; if youtre opposed to that, vote. NO. 
Do we unde..rstand that? A. YES vote is for approva.l. If you get 21 YES votes, 
then it's approved and it goes on. the ballot, If you fail t.o get Zl, it 
doesntt go On the ballot. 
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MR. B1.UM~ I :would li...1<:e a clarification from. the Chairman of the Co=ittee. 

MR. MILLERr You've had all the cl<L..-i.fication you n-eed, Mr. Blum. We're 
not going to waste <my more t:r,ma. 

MR. FLAN!\.GAc\fr Mr. President, it I S my understanding t:.'l.at while the Chai man 
of the Co=ittee made a positive NOTION, it was th~ recOOllllaudation of the 
Committee to reject and. that is what we did before, and hopefully will do 
it again. 

MR. ZELINSKI: Hr. President, I know you're interested in saving time but 
I think we're all interested in clarifying the way we're going to be voting. 
This is a s=ious matter. Now as I understand it, the Chairperson of the 
Committee, Miss Nizolek" is urging that we vote favorably on if16j O.K. she's 
moving to delete the Section. Could I just read a pert of this, which is why 
I can't und-erstand it? 

23. 

MR. MILLERr Nobody's moving to delete anything. We're voting on one type of 
matter every time around. Either YES or NO for approval. I£ you get 21 votes 
its approved. and it goo,; on. the h.allot~ If. you want lt11i /"0 go on th. ballot, 
vote ~RS. If you don't want it to go ou the ballot, vote NO. If it gets 
21 votes, it will b~ &pprovcd. 

MRS. COs.&\fTINI: Mr. Zelinski, maybe: this would be of help to you. ,ve originally 
did not, on this Board, did not l1.1(e the Section on conflict of Int=est be.eau.s-e 
it was too confusing, So we sent the recO!!l!Ile"-dation to. the Co=ission to delete 
it. Th-e Commission' 50 recommendation is to leave it in. Miss Nizole'.<:' s MOTION 
on th-e floor is to leave it in, but the Committee's recommendation is to vote 
against that MOTION so it will be out:. Do.ea that h-elp? 

MR. MILLER: W-e'll no';;l proc.eed to a vote. Is there anyone else who wishes to 
speak? We'll proceed to a vote. All those in favor say AYE, all those opposed. 
NO. It is NOT UNANIMOUS. We'll tske a vote using the machine. We're voting 
on Item iH6, COn.J:'J.icts of Interest~ A YES vote is £Or; a NO vote against: approval. 
Necessary for approval 21 votes. 

Let it:" be recoreed that: the vote appearing to be Ma..T'i-e Hawes' vote is really 
George H3ys' vota. There are -'~ YES. votes,. 19 NO votes. The balance a..""e 

ABSTENTIONS, so. -{t--:-fails to get 11 votes; so. it ·,,"ill NOT "ppear ou th" ballot. 
We'll now proceed to page 5> the last page, #17,. 

MISS NIzoLiK--;i$.17 ,-E:£f..:ctive- D~;;;::- Thi~i~ -Chapt~- 90:-C-"-';:t:.:L;;;;"ce ------
of Operation, S-ection 903.2, Stamford C-olf Authority and Hubbard Heights 
Golf Ca=ission. The Board suggested we add language postpoi>ing the 
e£fective date of the amendment for 12 months ~~ the Commission saw fit to 
change that and I so HOVE. 

MR. MILLER: Is there a SECOND to that? Discussion. Is there a Co!Il!ll.ittee 
recommenda tum? 

MISS NIZOLEKr Yes, we voted 3-0 to accept it. 

MR. MILLER: All ,right, we'll proceed to a vote. 11.11 those in favor say 
AYE, all those: opposed. NO. T'ne HOTION is cAR..1UED lJRt\..,.Th'10USLY. 
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MISS I;-rZOLEK: 18. - The con.f:irm.ation of the. Comm:ls.sion.er of Public 
Werks, Finan.ce Commissioner, and Cerperation Counsel. 

Yo.ur recommendation that the commission include language to. indicate 
clearly your Board's right to confirm the above appointees was adopted 
by a vote of 14 to O. So accordingly, scltable l=oo-uage has bean in
co.rpo.rated in the appropriate sections. The Commi.s.sio.n has changed it, 
and I so HOVE. 

MR. MIlLER: Is there a SR:::OND to. that MOTION? 
these in favor say AYE, an. those opposed, NO. 

MOVED and SRCOeIDrn. All 
The MOTION is aA..tffiIED u.:Ull'ill10USLY. 

MISS NIZOLE:K: There. is another item to. be brought up. It's concerning 
the five.--member Public Horks Committee. That is Chapter 41, Public Works 
Depa:rt:!nent; Sectio.n. 410.1, Public Horks Committee. 

r'rl T ike r .... .,."1',,r to HR. BLOIS on this and than get the Committee's 
rec=endations • 

MR. BLOIS.: HR. PRESIDENT, I feel,and r thi.n..1<. the other members felt that seeing 
that: this W<l.!l ouly Q Cowmis.o:ioll thOlt wo.111o. in","1"'- nr> -- WI> falt that there.w<"t~ 
no necessity tc> have another Commission, an.d. I thi.n..1<. we VOTED 3 to. 0 on this 
to. delete it. Oh, wait a minute, wha.t: are We on, the 6th? Okay. I'm very 
son:y.. Werre on. Chapter 6 and 410-" It:.e!I:l 6> the rMlintenpT"lCe an.d se..-vice of 
all mrmicipal bci1diugs in go.ve...=t •. 

MRS. GOLDS'EE-TN: No., I'Ill sorry MR. BLOIS,. W<o want to. teLl<; Mout the Public 
Wo.rks Commissio.n, tb..a. fiv~ commission. 

MR. BLOIS.: I made a statement to that effect and you said _'re on the 
wrong ona. 

MR. LO<Jl:oITS: MR. BLOIS, pardon me, but t.c'le Commission which we! re tel1dng about 
is Section 410.1 not 410.6. That refers to something MR. wIDR.'Z '.as attempt~ng 
to. bring up. 

MR. BLOIS: This is the five member commission. 

HR. LOQl:o!IS: That's right. Section. 410. L Could r gi'7e the background on. 
this,..MR. l1ILLER? 

MR. .. MILLER: HOW' are "iIie: pe:!."mittBd to- "Vota this out:t- HR. LOOMIS? 

MR. LOOMIS: As we have right along. we will vote in "'''vor of this and if 
21 votes .are n..ot- cQ11nt'ro T then this would not go orr the ballot .. 

MR. HILLER: "hat does the Commission do with it? 

MR. LOQl:o!IS: The Commission voted to include it in the Charte!:. 

MR. .. LOOl-ITS: This is not something w·e senf- bac...1< to the Commissio!lT but we 
are permitted to vote Oll ic right now. If we dontt gee 21 votes, it will NOT 
go on the Charter.. ltd li.!~e to,. i..f I could" just give a. quick bac!:<ground OD. 

o 
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MR. LOOMIS: (continuing) this. because there is a. reason why we're 
bringing this up. 

MR. HILLER: I'm llOt sure that everybody underst<mds hOYt you're a.ble to 
bring this up/MR. LOOMIS. 

MR. LOmaS: Under State Statutes we have the right to delete or reject 
portions of the- Charter report. This is a new portion of the Charter 
report .and we have the right to delete it. We are not bound. MR. ~aLLER, 
by the·recommen~tions.we sent two or three-weeks ago to the Commission. 

MR. HILLER: Then you're opening the doors up to everything, NR. LOOHIS. 

25. 

MR. LOO~aS, are yoU! .saying that everything that w.as done at the last meeting 
can now be reop.ened? 

MR. LOOMIS: I'm saying that we have the prerogative here to raise issues 
which have been reconm:ter'.ded to us by the Charter Revision Commission a.nd 
reject them. '''e cannot add. or we cai~not chsnge the intent of them, but 
we can reject portions or entire sections. 

The C.ommittee voted last ni,ght on 
tb..eri w.e voted on two extra ones. 
whole thing. 

only those issues that we reportad 
So. it's not as if we're. reopening 

onj 
this 

MR. HILLER: If you can reopen t-wo, you = reopen everything else. Why 
not? 

MR. LOOHIS: If somebody \;ants to reopen eve...rything else that's fine. But 
I don't think it's the --

MR. MUTER: That's not my understanding of the purpose of this meeting, 
MR. LOOMIS, 

MR. LOOMIS: MR. HILLER, the law clearly states what we can or cannot do. 

MR. .. MILLER: rt was our unders.tanding that the final actions were t~i<en on 
all matters at that last meeting; except for those matters which we were 
sending back to the· Commission. If what you're saying is true, we can reopen 
and rehash everyt...'1.ing that's been --

MR. LOOHIS: Your assumption is however, that we'll reopen and rehash eve...ry
thing, and I don't thiD-l<. that \;as done. 

MR. HILLER: The point is if you wallt to wrIng: out a couple of things, everybody 
else on the floor has the right to brL,g out something. 

MRS. COSENTINI: MR. CR8.IBM.W> this item may not be opening up all the ot...'1ers 
because We had some recommendatior.s affecting this item. It says in the letter 
of transmittal to us your recommendation that the Commission approve langusge 
to indicate clearly your Board1s right to confirm the above apointees, meaning o the appointees of this Commission-, ,,,as adopted by a vote of 14 to 0. 

Accordingly, suitable language has been incorporated in Section 410, 450, and 
480. I think that this is not in the realm of opening up an item that we 
accep:t;dl-lR• CHaIRHAN. This is an item that we did not accept as it was presented 
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MRS. COSENTINI: (continuing) at the last meeting. It's important. Ther<:>fore-, 
r think this --

MR. MILLER: He always listen to you,HRS. COSENTL'lI. 

MRS. COSENTINI: Thank you, HR. CHAIRNAN. But, r think this was an item that 
we- did act upon at our last meeting, Therefore, it's not in the category lLT,;e 
one of those items that we accepted at face value at our last meeting, and 
probably both qualify for discussion here tonight, 011 the ground rules that 
we've. been operating under, 

MR. MILLER: It seems that we'll taka it, MR. LOOMIS, you're dealing with 410? 

MR. LOOtlIS: I would just like to give the rationale to add to MR. BLOIS' 
coonnents :,ith regards to the Pnblic ,"orks CO<!!I!tlssion. 

One of the intentions of the Charter Revision c;nmmi . .s.sion ',JR$ to strengthen 
the powers of the Mayor, and in addition, to strengthen the lines of ac
colllltabUity. 

Adding another lay,.,.. nf hnr .... ncracy, lie ff!~l, de.faat~ both tlJu",,,, l'w.·l'0~' 
This. is. a supercilious. Commission that has no p=ers beyond b1.at of simply 
giving advice.. The M.ayor currently can" a_ud" a·s 'We all know,. he: ha.s ex
ercised his pre.rogati.ve:a.nd his right to appoint: such advisory commissions 
on a limited basis to gather specific in£ormation. 

we do have the Board of Rep:::'esentatives I public. ,"arks Connnittee- that gives 
advice and passes review on matters that go on in the Public. Works Department. 
Why WE! need another Connnission is something that We cannot quite figure 
out and consequently,. we asreed lllanimously to act upon. 

I donI. t -want to delete the Commission b..ecause that l"n1on I t be the form. of the 
MOTION. He feel for the reasons r've enumerated that the City does not ,,-eed 
this Public TJorks Commission. It really- has no powers. 

MR. HILLER: Is there a SECOND to that MOTION? 

MR. HOrn1AN: Thank. you, HR. PRESIDENT. In .spite of what has been said to delete 
or reject this portiou~ or eliminate this kind of commission~ I just canlt help 
but wonder if we are doing the right thL~g? The reason rIm saying that is because 
I think, Bnd, I've said it ill a ll~ of Public Works Connnittee meetings with 
you over t.~e last tf'r-1:'ee yea.rs·:)!.. and so often I r ve seen)c and I t.b..i!J...l< you I ya seen 
it as well" 'Where ~Ae really have not had the continuity to 

Now,,_ you have lent some continuity to the :Soard of 3.eprese..ut..ative:s. Public 
"Q'orks Committee nas ~!R. PERILLO. Howe~fer;1 so many other people are IlesY 7 so 
they don't really kllow about what has tr:4"lspired. I believe the S<l!rLe is true, 
if indeed we ':'1ere to change ~-rayor:r ev~ry V,.;o years, sa that the new Commissioner 
of Public Works is so dependent upon the people who are lett in that particular 
department to bring tp-at person up-to-date. 

r believe that ,'lith this Public Horks Co=i.ssion we '.'Culd indeed r.ave another 
opportunity really to perhaps oversee some of the things that are going on in 
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MR. ROFFMAN: (continuing) public Works. We would be able to put on some 
people in th~s part~cular Commiss~on who have some expertise in t~s. I 
th~ that they could perhaps take a look at b'le garbage collec.t~on systems. 
and 4 whole. lot of other tlllug:<. 

But, above all, ! believe that a Cornmiss~on such as this would lend con
tin~ty from one administrat~on to- another w~ch certainly hasn't existed 
in the past. I thi.n.~ th~s ~s one of the reasons why -..e've never had a 
prevent~ve maintenance progr.am on.ANY of the veh~cles that are in tMs 
town, because of, call it a lack of conce=, but I tMnk if there were 
people on there, collCe....-ned citizens, soon where your taxpayers dollzrs were! 
going to T.vaste, that some~g would be done about it. 

There would be a human cry and some.t:.<'1ing would eventually come of it and it 
would be corrected. Whereas, now, it just goes on and on and you talk to the 
ol1la' Commission. .and you ssy, 'Hell, gee, you know, that wasn't my fault
because that didn't happen under this administrat~on'. Well, haloney! It 
happened sometime or another, and somehow or other) the buck has to stop. 

I thl.n..~ a public Works Commiss~on would indeed do just that. Thank you, 
MR. PRESIDRNT. 

MR. MILLR..~: The CR8J:R is going to declare a br~ef recess. At eMs . 
time the CH.\IR would IL'-<e to meet w~th the members of the Charter Rension 
Commi£tee, please. 

RECESS. 

MR. MILLER: We'll proceed with the debate which was in progress. I believe 
MR. HD'FFl-fAN w~shed to speak next. 

MR. RCF Fl1AN: MR. ~ITLLER> I thin.~ I did speak on that Public Works Commission. 
I want to urge everybody to vote for it. 

MR. MILLER: Eas_ MR. BLOIS spoken? 

MR. BLOIS: Thank you, MR. PRESIDENT. In answer to MR. HlXFFK~'f I am in total 
agreement wL!::h what he has said, but I have problems 'iI~th the way it's written. 

The way it's wri.tten, the Mayor in office can appoint five (5) Republicans 
or five (5) Democrats. Eewould. haveari.other little power base. It doesn't 
signify Whether there will be 2 or 3, or 3 or 2 Democrats or Republicans, This 
is the part I can't find, - - a non-part is .an board or eommissiou. 

MR. ZIMBLER: Tha'ck you MR. ?RESIDENT. I I d l-!ke to echo the senti!nents e.."<Pressed 
by MR. EOFFlof.iu'f. I couldn't agree with him lllOre! The con.tinui ty in the Public 
Works Department is something that we absoptely must have, since~ again~ not 
on.ly does the Commissioner change with every administratiOn., but also the makeup 
of the Public Works Committee can change drastically every two years 
from one board to the nex':;. 

Now> there are those people in our community who criticize our present system 
as being umvelding. That there are too many citizen boards and commissions. 
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MR. ZIMBLER: (continuing) I Ul8.intain that those: who say that the system is 
1lII'iie-lds . =e: those: ,lith special interests who want to d·o the "LeIding. The 
more they say ib unwieldy> the better I think it i.s. He have nothing to 
10s.e: and everything to gain by !:he: establishment of another citizen cO!!llJ1ission. 

It easts us no money except the very minute amount for susten-ance of the 
depArtment. I thin.L;; this is a v-ery necessary thing. I thin.L;; it would be in the 
best interest of the taxpayer. 

MR. l-ITLLER: MR. ZINBLER has finished. MR. LOOMIS. 

MR. LOOMIS: I MOVE the question. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. AIL those in f?ovor say AYE, ALL those opposed, 
NO. The MOTION is CARRIED. What is your MOTION, MR. LOOHIS? Hhat's tIle 
MnrrnN f or.? 

MR. l1lLLER; illSS NlZOLEK'S HOTION, actually. It would be a NOTION to approve 
this. part of the Cha:rter, Section. 4-10.1. Therefora, if we voted in favor, 
21 voted in favo:t:, it. would be on the ballot. If they voted less' than' 21, i.t 
would not. We'll proceed to vote. . 

MR_ RAVALLESE: May We have a Roll Call vote, please? 

MR. illLLER: He have a request for a roll call vote. would those memhers 
desiring a roll call, pleasa raise their hands. The chair sees an insufficient 
ntmtber. We'll proceed with the vote. All those in favor say aye, all those 
opposed, No. There is a DIVISION. We'11 use the machine. 

MRS. PK.1ULLO: HR. ~ITLLER, will you record me as ahst<5ini!lg; this thing is as 
clear as mud. 

MR. illLLE.."l.: HRS. PERILLO will be recorded as an abstention. 

11R. HAYS: MR. PRESIDENT; 

MR. illLLER: MR. HAYS. haw do you wish to vote, Mr. Rays? HR. HAYS will be 
recorded as a YES vote, We'll take the count. Mrs, Ritchie. 

MRS. RITCHIE: I cantt make out what shefs SE.ying.,.. 

r1R .. MITJ,RR? It doesntt make.: much di.::.perence becaUR-P. - .'~h()rt of 21 lTQtes, and 
we're not going to ca."", any changes after we announce the vote. HRS. RITCHIE/yon. 
were voting how? ~IRS. RITCHIE NO, and let: MR. BLDH be recorded as an ABSTENTION, 
and MRS, PERILLO as an abstention. The. MOTION fails. MR. LOOMIS to get: beck 
to mss NIZOU'K. 

HISS NIZOLE.'<:; I didn t t say anything. 

MR. HOFJi'l;f-!\.N: lfhat was the vote count? 

MR. illLLER: The final count should be 17 NO, 8 YES, 2 ABS~T""rTIONS, Actually, 
there are more abstentions apparently. If tnis goes on we 11 have to take a 

o 
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MR. MILLER: (centinuing) rell call t.e find oui: whe's here. I think 
there's just ene more matter. Is there anether matter/Hiss Nizolek? 
Now, de yeu have something befere I get to the Committee report? I see 
two hands raised, -

MR. BLUM: I weuld li~ to have the floor after the Co1Jlllli.ttee repert. 

MR. MILLER: Yeu may. 

MISS NIZOLEK: Ici. been the recommendation that: we just go. bac.~ to page 
2 in Mr. Matthews'letter, peLtee and fire departments, letter c. 
Clarification ef l~auage permitting non-resident electors to. apply fer 
positions, and I'd like to. refer to. MR. LOOMIS on that. 

MR. LOOMIS: Yes, the Committee voted in addition to. those recommendations 
- We received back from the Commissien on two. issues. One of the issues Tile 
just voted on, the public r"orks Co1JIIlli.ssion. The second issue was in regards 
to the. re.3idency r~qu.LJ:<!l!!.tillJ.;, aud We voted. 2 to 1. 

I sheuldn't use the word, but- delete the residency requirement and voted to. 
br:tug up that: issue here tonight:. We voted. We had trouble with the residency 
requirement because, first of --at~ we felt it was unfair to discriJ;:tinate among 
City employees. 

Secondly, we felt: that people T,;ould b;e required to. reside in a city where 
housing costs are extremely high, and that is a ferm of discrimination. 
Thirdly, I thin..~ an issue thst: hss not been discussed and raised and brought: 
to. the attention of enough people is that in '69. they had to repeal a 
residency requirement b<==use the Poliee Department could not hire or find 
the kinds of people in Stamford t:J:>-sy needed fer jebs that we=e required. 

Consequently, as a point of historical reference, the City has had problems 
in liYing with the residency requirenents. So, I thin..~ our motion wculd be 
in favor, for purpeses ef a vote, to bring it out for discussien. But, the 
sense-cf~e-Committee on a vete of 2 to 1 was to delete this section. 

MR. MILLER: All right. Is there a second to. that MOTION? MOVED and 
SECONDED. Do you understand what we're geing to de? A Yl"-S vete is FOR 
the residency requirement for member!> of the Pol:lce end Fire D-eparenent, 
a NO vote against. NecessaryfvaoDreval Z'~ veteS. 

or' 

MR. LOOMIS: I neglected to mention that Section 43lB and Section 44lB; 
I don't kno-yz if yeu want to. take them in tandea or separately. 

MR. MILLER: I thin.~ we can take the!!l in tandem. 
Pelice and the Fire department at the sane time; 
requirements. 

we're dealing T,.;rith the 
the question is of residency 

MR.. ZELINSKY: JUl1t one point ef clarification. If this is APl'ROVED it: means 
new members of the Department, :It does net have any affect en the present 
members, is that co=ect, Mr. PRESIDE",'T? 

MR. MILLER: That'!> ce=ect. We'll proceed to. a vote. All those in faver 
say AYE, all those epposed, NO. We'll take a DIVISON using the machine. A 
YES 'Vote is for the residency requirement, a NO vote opposed. Th~ are IS 
NO vot:as._ '1 Vf;'C: TrnrJ:tc .,..,..""' ..... ,...,.,f ............. .t_ ..... ~.J::::.J'~.t ___ _ .-_!.._- .t! __ -------, 
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MR. MInER: (conl:.inuing) I bel1.eve the Committee is finished with its 
report, is that correct Miss Nizo1ek? 

MISSNIZOLEK:_ Yes, it is. 

MR. MILLER: I believe there are some other CO!:l!Ilents and I said I would 
recngpize MR. BL.UM. I believe there are a couple of o1:her members. 

MR. BL.UM: Tha:ok you, HR. PRESIDENT. I would like to go back to Chapter 49 
and I would like to explain m:y reason. At the time when I had the opportunity 
to make a MOTION~ I was undecided because 1. thought this would leave this 
particular Section. bl=-l<:. 

We had. in this town" in this City. an. incident in. which }[R. WEBER was involved. 

MR. MIIJ.ER: HR. BLUM~ I want to give you. every opportun.ity here. I'm not 
sure that tilt!; HOTION you. ru:e going to make ,li.n h" i n ()~der. So~ maybe if 
you intend to make aMOTION,. you cou.ld make i.t now, Wet d. u.nderstan.d how to 
proceed. 

MR. BLUM: I'd like to make aMOTION to recon.sider Cl.llil'~e.l; 49,:3.ec.tiou ll91 • .m 
492. Chapter 49 Department of Traffic and Parking; Section. 492. 

MRS. GOLDSTEL.,{~ PO I NT OF INFOB¥.1..TION. Mr. President, as I u.nderstan.d it, the 
only kind. of MOTION that: would be in order ,and. this is perhaps '"hat:. MR. BL17M 
wants to do, but l'm not clear, 1i'ould be to say I MOVE to delete. Section 492. 
Othe=ise, we =t Ac'1END it in any way. Al1. we can do is keep it as- the 
Charter Revision Commission recommends it, or, delete it. 

MR. MIIJ.ER: MR. BL.UM. what is your intention? 

MR. BLUM: I' 0.. lH.e to make a MOTION that: we delete Section 492. Traffic 
Commission completely. 

MR. MITJ.ER: There's a problem with a MOTION to delete. The cEArR would prefer 
to keep it so we ""ould u.nderstand ROW we're voting. I thhl< when we S"'''7''t 
MOTIONS to delete, it confuses people. }[R. LOONIS; did you have something to say? 

MR. LOOMIS: Yes. I I 0.. like to speak to the MOTION. I t is a permiss:l.b 1 e: 
MOTION. I believe if yon TH.ant: to keep it in the tra.ditioll in'i1hich ,.,e've 
gone alon.g,. we could be .::tfraid to. differently vote it: up or down.. 

I'd LLl<.e to spea.~ to the issue. If, indeed,'.e'reapprovt...ng the: establishment 
of an. entire Depa. cHent here, and if, indeed, "ite don't p..2.ve the right to add 
new language,. th""";.>' in. offeet; we~re creating a. dep~rt::m.ent: .,-,;tithout a commission 
to run, or head up that depar!:men.t:. So that =eates all obvious problem. 

We did rec=d some changes in this section. The Co=ission did not accept 
our recOtl!l:Ite.ndations. 1(1 e can.:not <!.dd 1.a.nguage. w"h-i ch would ef£ec,t: those re
commen(j,ations we made!," so;). r doo.,ft t~~ we can ta..1.(e any action.. If "We go 
along ,.,ith HR. BLUM's MOTION/we'll b.e cutting out a Commission. of a brand-ne"'N:J 
department: which I thi~l<. is needed. 

I thiIL~ that we: all aaree that Traffic and par-<ing are probl~ 
to be edd.ressed.in a dJ.fferent manner in this Ci.y, and I wau 

".,,/-f, aQ:ain.st MR. BLUM's MOTION. 

that have 
consequently 
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MR. BLUM: In answer to MR. LOOt'lIS. Yes~ we need this department of Traffic 
and parking, but:, actually we do have a Commission. We have a Commission 
of five. The Mayor automatically becomes the CHAIR¥k'T, the Chief of Police, 

the Fire Chief, the Planning and Zoni.,"1.g Director, nnd the. Commis..ioner 
of public Works automatically become a part of this. 

We had a siJ:u.ation where we were left wi.thout even a Traffic Di.rector. Who 
was the Traffic Di.rector? Who took care of si.gnal lights? Are We going tc:, 
with this traffic Commission.. going to have the same mi.stakes? who is 
going to be running this departmen.t? The Mayor, the Chief .of ·Police, the 
Fire Chief? What does the Fire Chief do wi th Traffic and parking, but he's 
t:h=e.. The planning & Zoning Director, yes, very good, .and maybe the 
Commissioner of Public Works,who takes care of roads. 

But I say we need .a Commission, yes, of expertise; but we c-an.'t add, We 
can eith ... ,... "r."~r 0 .... reject. Ha'rQ going to h4vc It T1·,,£.u...: Dl.J:"..:lu.l' ill 
charge of this dep.art:ment. And, what is wrong with having a good Traffic 
Director in charge of this Departmentr under the Mayor's department? It's 
going to be .a. Depa.....-onent within. the. City government, within the I!lllnicipal 
go verUUlell t.: .. 

MR. MILLER: Of course) you know we're tal'k';ng ab<>U.t Section 492. and then you 
have Section 493 which deals with powers and duties of the Traffic Commission. 
Let's vote on 492 and see how we do T.i'ith that. 

MRS. PERILLO: 
answered that. 
C1l!!!JJJjssion.? 

I wanted to ask HR. BLUM: why he mmted to deleta it, but he 
I .would lL1<e to know who does he thin..1{. should be on. this 

MR. BUM: I had no opportunity to do that. we suggested it to the Committee 
and it was turned down. He can.n.ot answer this. 

---' . --.----._--' 

HRS. COSENTINI,: ''''nat we will have deleted is the specific cO!I!p{)sition 
of the Traff~c C'ommission. ~ow, that leads me to the question, if we 
deleted 492 because We didn't like the cO!I!posit.ion of the Commission~ and 
left the rest intact, could .such a Commissi.cn be created by Ordinance? Could 
the composit:Lon of the Commission. be detenrl..ned by Ordinan.c:e? 

MR. MILLER: I can't: answer your CfU.<'stion,C1rs. CosenHni4 It: would seen. that 
if we took out Section 492 and left in. 493/ you would have a very defective 
section of the Cha..--t:er. It: really doesn.'t make complete sense. but it might: 
be possible to =eate commission. by Ordinance. It would seem. that tn" only thing 
that would mitigate against =e.ating a Traffic Commission. by Ordinance 'Would be 
a State statute which would prohibit it. 

But I can't give an opi.n.ion on that "ithout somebody doing .some !:'esea.rca on the 
matter. Do' you have anything on that, MR. teOMIS? 

HR. LOOMIS: Yes, MR. MILLE..."-. You raised an important point. I recall in talkiT'g 
to the Commission that there are several State Statutes that mandate ce....-cain. things, 
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MR. LOOMIS: (continuing) one must do in a City to comply with parking 
requ:Lrp.ment·s. and. J: believe this, therefore, is c=efully written to comply 
with the State Statutory languagc. 

MR. MILLER: Why don't we proceed wit."- the vote on 492 and see how that 
go.es~ 

MRS. MclNE&'lEY: .1 would vote to have this retaL'led in t;,e Charter only 
because J: feel there ao:e serious problems. in routing traffic in Stam;€01:d. 
The right hand never knows what the left hand is doing.. The Police department 
will do one thing in one manner and find out efter itS. been done that the 
Fire department doesn't have a way to get to· a ce-~ain number of houses, or 
that the ambulance can't come through the streets. 

I think ies very important· to have everyone. in a responsible position. 
Yon've got to take the.s.e. matter,s. into consideration when you're pla.nn.ing 
new hOlll.es and new streets; what the traffic coun.!;:. shows, which woald ta.1<.e 
in the Police Department, and "hieh way the fire enginen '"ill be going. 

I think it would be a sh2m.e to ta."e and destroysom.e of the continuity 
that could. be added to the City traffic proble!It instead of just letting it 
hang in abeyance. We're tal.,1ting about putting private citizens on this 
COlll!llO:ssion. I thin..~ it's impor+..ant that YOIl. have: people of this nature 
on here· as well. 

J: agree ',;ith ~!RS. RITCHIE as. far as the qualifications of t.'le people 
appointed to this Commission. But, through you, MR. CRURHAN, I have 
a question regarding Section 491. Ttlnl this appointment by the Mayor be 
... civil service job under a five-year contract, or will this be a part of 
his cabinet? 

MR. MILLER: we're cot really talking about 491. I can't answer that question. 
Maybe somebody else can. 

MRS. RITCHIE: ThaaK you. Yes, that's why I'm talking to, -- 491. It 
says: "he shall be appointed by the Mayor with the approval of the Bard 
of Representatives for a term. of five years". It doesn't say it's Civil 
Service; a five-year contract, or what is it? 

MR. MILLER: I can't: an=eJ:.' the questiou,MRS. RITc:RIE.. Unfortunate,-;;; I don't: 
really th~1<. it's a question we can taka up tonight: unless somebody wanted to 
NOT approve Section 45)L Let's stay ·.nth Section. 492. Hayhe MR. LOOW.LS can 
.answer l-!RS. RITCRTZ' S ques tion~ 

MR. LOOMIS: MRS. RITCIDE, the. int.ent o£ the Commission 'Aas t.o set up a 
depa-~t to get at a problem that Stamford really needs to address. They 
did not want to write in detail e:<:Q.ct:ly what the Traffic Director would have 
to do; you know, whether it be under Civil Service conttact, and so on. 

It was a hope tha.t once this Commission ""as in place, that they, themselves, 
·,;Lth their e."{perti.~e and understan.ding} could then. decide themselves a,'Cactly the 
cL-cumstances under which this person would be employed, So I th~1<. purposely 
they've left: that open. I thin..1<. that's a good idea. 

-". -
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MR. HOFFMfu'!: I MOVE the question.. 

MR. MIT.T,FoR: Is there a SECOND to that? 
favor say AYE. All those opposed, NO, 
proceed to a vote. 

MOVED and SECONDED, All those in 
The MOTION IS CARRIED. T,{ e' 11 

The HOTION to delete Section. 492. All those in favor say AYE. T think 
some of the members feel that we might better understand the vote if 
someone would make a HOTION to retain and approve Section 492: then, 1£ 
you are in disagreement with MR. BLUM} you vote YES; if you agree with 
MR. BLUH that this matter should be deleted, you vote NO. 

All those in favor say AYE, all those opposed, NO. The MOTION IS eJ..R..'liED 
.and APPROVED. We r 11 have to take a DIVISION because it wasn t t UNA,.'!IMOUS. 
We'll proceed to a vote using the machine. UP for YES, DOWrT for NO. 
THE MOTION IS CARRIED, 24 YES, 3 NO votes, The rest to be recorded as 
abstentionR. T~ there anything DlrthQr? 

MR. BLOIS: Thank you, MR. PRESIDENT. I would lLl<.e to refer to Chapter 
Section 410, line 6, number 6. Chapter 41, Section 410, number 6. The 
unde..Llluetl, 2J:. lines und-erlined. 

leT ._,. 

33. 

"The maintenance and service of all municipal buildings except the schools 
and structures in parks or in grounds used f= park or recreational purposes'.' 
Did everybody have that? It d lLl<.e to speak to 410 and 412, line.s ["6 on 410. 
I'll do one at a time, but It m going to refer to 410 and 412 as I taLl<.. 

First of all; I think if we go along 'Rith this change from 412 to 4.10, we 
are .. creating another bureau~ another department; more meu to be added to -a. 
structure that we have. been usi~g since consolidation in 1949. 

In the Bureau of Highways and Hainten.ance. this line li6 was unde!: the Bureau 
of Highways and Maintenance. That department has 4 divisions that work under 
the Bureau of Highways. and Maint~na!!.Ce. The p"'J.blic Works understands what 
I'm trying to tell you. The Public Horks Commissioner is the boss of the 
Buildings and Grounds of the Bureau of Highways of the Sewrer Committee~ 
They all fall under the. jurisdic.tion of the Pu.blic Horks Corc:rl.ssionr. He has 
the final say. 

NOW, 1£ We delete this line or revert it back to its original Charter, Chapter 
412, we'll be s.?ving some lII.OUey and 'j/e won't be in conFlict ''''ith maintenance of 
bUildings and maintonance of· highways and build<ngs. Hhat I would 1i..l<.e to 
do here. is del¢l:e line'& and let it revert back to line 2 in 412. 1. so ,'!aVE. 

NR. MILLE...~: I think it should be NOVED in such a manner that there "ould be 
a MOTION to "approve it as is. If you want it to remein as is, vote YES; that 
is if you disagree wi th ;'lR. BLOIS, you vote YES.. If you want to go back to 
what was, .and you ag:::ee with HR. BLOIS, you vote no. 

If you want it to remain as it presently is before you, you vote YES; if 
you want it changed back to what it '.as, you vote NO. If you agree ',lith liR. BLOIS 
you vote NO. 

MRS. C-OLDSTEIN: POINT OF DIFORHATION, Will ',Ie need 2 separate votes for this? 
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MR. MILLER: I thi.n...1<. the two things are so intert'.ined, aren't they? What 
you did "Was to take something. out of 412 and put it into 410. 

HRs. COLDSTETN: But:. i£ 'ile agree with HR. BLOIS then we will be voting 
to get Section 6 out of Section 410. 

HRS. COSENTINI: The MOTtON prohably should say that I HOVE to approve 
the change of sentence 6 from Section 412 to Section 410. That way, if 
"We defeat it, "Will go back to 412. 

HR. HILLER: I thin..1<: that would take care of it. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: This one MOTION will accomplish both things. 

MR. l:1ITJ.ER: We'LL I"roceed to a vote then. All those in favor say AYE, all 
theaa oppos .. iI, Nn. We'll have to proceed' to a vote using the machine. The 
result of the vote is to revert back to '.hat U. There is a fan,!,? of approval. 
Only 2 YES votes, 25 NO votes, the reest are ABSTEl:ITIONS. 

MR. Ft&'!8.GAl.'l: ~IR. -PRE~IDE11T, if orh Po" memh<>..rs: do not have any .other changes 
that they'd like to aee take place, I wonder i£ it .would be in ordeL' for u3 to 
vote to approve =d t:.a.1<.e B. rec:n:ded vote? Approve al!. other itema that we 
have not discussed that are part of the Charter Re.v:!.sion Commission's Report 
to us thia evening so there.' d be a recorded vote? 

llIR. MILLER: I don't know that it's necessal:], but if you want to make that 
MOTtON, I'll take it. 

HR. F!A.J,JAG8..N: Just in case, I Tilould like to ma.ke a }lOTION that "We approve 
all other items that 'ilere not discussed. 

HR. MILLER: Is there.a. SECOND to that? All those in favor say AYE, those 
opposed, NO. The MOTION is CA..'t.'UElJ UNANIMOUSLY, Before We adjourn, I did 
state - "Would you please. remain in your seats; a question has come up. If 
the Board "Would just stand at ease, I have had a question frO!!! the Adm;n; strative 
Assistant. 

The meeting is resumed. I believe thel:e was a. question. raised at the beginning 
of the meeting by HR. ZELTI1SKI. about Nhether or not he might ms.ke some NOTION 
and I said Vl.e would take it up after we had finished dealing "With the anbstance 
of the Charter changea. ME. ZEtnlSKI. 

MR. ZELINSKI ~ RightT I "as conce.......-ned as to the point if we should put this 
in as a. whole, in the entirel:y to the voters in Novemh=, or "We should split 
up .Some of the mora possibly ccm=versial items in the ballot. 

HR. NITJRR: It! "Would appear those are questioI!.s 'HMch i.t's- not necessa.--y to 
resolve tonight, Hr. ZEL...TNSKI The queation as to 'Hhether this should go to 
a Special Election or the Regular Election, and questions .about hoo the matter 
should be presented on the ballot need not be resolved this evening. 

HRS. COSENTu'lI: Excep t it's on the CALL of the meeting. 

MR. MILLER; That's correct, MRS. COS&''lTilll.. 
"Was done in 1969. 

The c."-LL. 'Has copied after what 

_ .. -_.-.- -- -._. __ ... ---------_. 

o 
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MRS. COSENTL.'TI: Does this then mean that it will go on at the next: 
general election? It's just a question of hOW' that we have to discuss. 

35. 

MR. MIlLER: No, it d:oesn't go to the =t General Election unless we decide 
that it goes there. It's quite clear. You can decide it tonight if you 
choose. It's quite clear in the State Statutes. It's more than obvious that 
that is a matter over which this Board has. controL But. I think there was 
a feeling -- now remember we have !:THO ques tions: One is whether it goes. to 
a Special Election or to the Regular Election in November; .and there's no 
doubt about: it 7 

the appointing authority> in this cas.e the Board of Representatives, has 
control over that question. Now there's: another separate issue. And that: 
is whether it goes in a "Special Election" or a "Regular Election". Whether 
this should go as a complete package to th~ vorer.~ or whQthar it should 
somehow be broken down..so the voters can vote yes., or no) on spec:tfic issues. 

NO'1I, I believe th..re was a fee1:Lng within the Charter Revision Committee of 
this Board that perhaps: the question as, to whether or not it should go to a 
Special Election can be tied in with the question as to HOW you want to D1:eak 
this down for the voters. You see, if you giv"'e it to the vot'ers at a regular 
election, and you. =t to oreal<: it d= into several questio,us, you don't 
ha:ve as mucu rocm on 'Che voting machine. 

If you give it to the voters at a special election and you want to bre~~ it d~ 
into several separate questions, you t re .going to have more room. on the voting machinE 
Assuming we want to stic.l<: to the voting mach; ne and nO-t go to paper ballots. 
MR. LOOMIS, is that correct? 

MR. LOOMIS: Yes., I'd just lL1<e to say that it's t:ue intention of the 
Committee to meet: ve-ry soon. Hopefully by the next: meetingto present: a report 
to the full Board; number I, on whether it should be at a Special or a C'BI!. ... ru 
Election; .and number two what, in rough fo=. 'Hould be the breakout OIL the . ) 
quest~012S;' 

In part, how the questions are broken out will hell? u.s determine whether we 
should go to a Special or a General election in line with ,.uat you just: s.a.id, 
MR. MILLER. We do intend to meet with Lois Plonti -Briant, the City and TCliln 
Clerk, to help discuss this question becs.use· 6bviou.sly she's going to have a role 
in tl:iis decision-making ?rocess. 

ill{. ZELINSKI: I'd like to ma.1(e a MOTION that 71e vote here and now to have 
the Charter changes ;n the nezt Regular election in November. 11R. PRESIDENT, to 
save t=payers lliCney so we '.on't have to spend additional funds to have a 
Special Rlection and have the vot",rs come out a second time. 

}fR. HILLER: That HOTTON would be in order. Is there a SECOlID to that ,-lOTION? 
Now the MOTION is NOT on the iasue itself) but the MOTTON is on ·,.;uetter or not 
we should take a vot..e._ on the issue tonight. 
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MR. BLOIS: May I have a clarification.? 

MR. mLLER: Ii' ould you repeat the HOTION, HR. ZELINSKI? 

MR. ZELLlIfSK!: The MOTION I made. Mr. President:, was that I made a HOTION 
that we lllUVt± lo have all these changes on. the ballot in the regular 
Nov~ election.~ , 
MR. MILLER: That's the MOTION - to put it on the ballot in November. 
Is there. a SECOND to that? SECONDED. we'll proceed to a discussion. 

MR. BLOIS: MR. PRESIDENT, if I may address the Board~ I thin.1c you waren' t 
paying attention to HR. L001'[[S when he was taiking. I think in fairness to 
your Charter. Revision Commi.ttee from. the Board of Representati.ves - we are 
.asking - we're not in =y rush to get this on the 1vl.llot at any particn1= 
time. There t s. !.1..Q;. rush .. 

Thareh, no pre.ssuI;'e.s on us tonight o:t· in the next tll.Outh to do anything about 
how WA rr".· 8oi.ng to proceed. If you r 11 .!bLut! \oI1.L11 your cOtll!lli.ttee T w~e I I;'e. going 
to meet wi th your Town. Clerk and get some questions that :!.£ we don't· know. get 
them. ans:wered for you and bring some of them back to you so we can proceed 
in an orderly fashion. 

Yes, by the !!.eXt meeting we'll have a report for you and I hope that you 
people would go along with us and at least give. us a chance to present this 
to the. vota.""S in a half-way decent mllnner. 'tI,,'re not pressed for that much 
time. 'tie. have plenty a£ time before we have to get this submitted,. so why 
rush tonight? Youdon.'t. know what you're doing. 

MR. HOFFMA,'1: Thank you; MR. PRESIDENT. I would like to ask MR. ZELINSKI 
to withdraw his HOTION and the reason. .for thi.s is first • I understand your 
ConCa.rn and I a?preciate the fact~~t you'd l{ke to seve some money by 
having it at a" General election. Thet I favor as well. The only thing I 
disagree with". John-7 is that·! thin..~ that the whole m.a.tt_~r ought to be 
looked at. There is a possibility that there would be so many things that 
the electorata would have t~ vote on La that General election that it'd be 
so utterly confusing t~~t perhaps it would n.ot even be practical. 

For that reason I woulcL ask, I would like to. sea you withdraw it and if 
now, John, I would vote against it b~use I think that the matter deserves 
a little more study, as MR. BLOIS pointed out. Thank you, 1-JR. PRESIDENT. 

MR. RYBNtCK: r just wanted to say, this i.s a very serious question and it 
should not be decided in haste tonight. I think'ile should ref'-ai.n from this 
tonight and vote on it ?robably at our na~t meeting. 

~. LOOmS: The next time date we're up aga.:!.n.st: is Septe<nber 8th, so there's 
no reason why in 2 or 3 minutes we have to vote on this. This Committee has 
been up against several time restrictions. We've had to plough through 210 
pages of a long report. Wefve done our best to comply with those restrictions 
and all we're askL,g now, as~. BLOIS said, is a little more time to look 
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MR. LOOMIS: (continuing) at this whola question of the ballot. I would 
hope, as MR. HOFFNAN has suggested, that MR. ZELINS'£I, in courtesy to this 
Committee, would withdraw, Ms MOTION. 

MR. ZELINSKI: MR. PRESmENT, thank you. I did not mean to rash anything 
and I would yield to my learned colleagues and withdraw my MOTION. 

MR. MILLER: The MOTION :Ls w:lthdrawu. Be£ore we adjourn, the, CRAIR would 
just like to say that Charter Revi.sion has been a long and arduous process 
and I would like to pUblicly thank the members of the Charter Revision 
Commiss:Lon. 

They were appointed by this Board. I think we had fifteen outstanding c:Ltizens 
of the Stamford community serving on that Commiss:Lou. They 'Here our comarl.ssion 
and I thin.l< we had good cooperation bea,een the members of the Board and the 
memberll of. the Commiooiou. I think the Uhru:tCl; Revi.;icJtl Committee o! our own 
Board should be congratulated ou their hard work. 

It wots a difficult process, much of it c<Ulle Jw:1.ug the regular budget process. 
It's not someth:lng' we're ali so ±amiliar '",it'll and I do appreciate. and I tlti.nk 
the citizens of the community appreciate the work ~~ey have done. Really, all 
of the Board IIleIllhers should be congratulated for all of the extra meetings 
and extra work entailed. When you thiD-l< about it, eMs' is probably one of 
the mose far-reaching meetings in terms of influence over the years. that we've 
ever had on this 14th Board. 

I thank you all and r thiD-l<, at this time, it's probably time to adjou.-n. 
Mrs~ HcEvoy has asked aLa, do we have a Pe:rsonuel BO<L'"1i of Appeals meeting 
tom.Orrow night? Yes.~ we do. MR. FOX is going to be conducting that hea.ring. 
I would just reiterate that it is most important that ALL of the members of 
the Personnel Board of Appeals who are alte-mates be present at that hearing. 

An.rOU&.'lMEN'l' , 

If tillu!e's no r.r,rther business, the CRATR would entertain a ~!OTION to adjourn_ 
NR. MILLER said the CHAIR declares tMs =eting ADJOURNED al: 11,22 P.M. 

Helen H. McEvoy,. Adminiatrutivc "' .. 

DP;CHT; et a1. 
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